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Parliament
LANSDOWNELYNQUAKER JOE. Meeting

of Alumni 
Association

I Presentation 
i and Address-

(Crawf. Slack.)

I wonder if the old-time friends 
which I knew years ago 

Were better than the folks are now— 
or do I just think so

Lanpdowne, Oct. 29.—The Lans- 
downe Auxiliary of the Women’s 
Missionary Solely of the Methodist 
church is preparing a bale of cloth
ing and other comforts to be sent 
away early in November. Any one 
wishing to donate will please leave 
his or her donation at Mrs. W. H. 
Foley’s or at the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Flood and Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Shortall, Gananoque, 
were in the village for a short time 
yesterday afternoon.

Misa Nora McDonald spent Friday 
and Saturday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Randals, Morristow 
N. Y.

f; It Lyn, Oct 30.—Mrs. N. C. Purvis, is 
closing her home here and will spend 
the winter iiv, Buffalo, N.Y., with her 
daughter, Mrs. George Smith.

Mrs. Robert Bryson, Gananoque, 
visited friends and relatives here last 
week.

R. G. Stewart spent a few days re
cently in Hamilton, where he attended 
a reunion of the Stewart family.

Mrs. John Stead will go to Prescott 
this week to visit her brother, Nprton 
Miller. _

The many friends of F. A. Everts 
will be glad to know that he was able 
to be taken in a wheeled chair to poll 
his vote in the recent plebiscite.

Rev. Walter and Mrs. McCree, "The 
Manse”, are spending a few days in 
Kingston.

Miss Lillian Nicholson, Kingston, is 
the guest of her aunts, Mrs. J. A.
Giassford and Miss Widdis.

Charles Herbison has moved his 
blacksmith’s business into the shop 
he recently purchased from Robert 
Tennant. Mr. Herbison is improving 
the appearnce of the premises by cut
ting do*h all the scrub and bushes.

The closing of the shoe store has
been.a distinct loss to the village, but -, . , , , . i,
all are glad to hear that’W. Billings , Mrs- *etL*aS,t week to Tiaifej.
& Co. are intending to carry this line. S?r s<?"’ Arthur Fowler, Brockvill#

The annual thankoffering of the ®\9 also expects to go to Peter boro 
W.M.S. of the Presbyterian church before ehe returns- *
will be held in the church on Wednes- Mrs. Ross, who has been visiting J: 
day evening, November 5. relatives, left last week for her home

in British Columbia accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Agnes McNeil. ' --

Mrs. E. J. Terry has returned to / - 
her home !n St. Jdhn, N. B.

Borden Dillon, of the Bank of * 
Montreal staff, has"been transferred 
to Kingston and will leave on Mon
day to undertake his new duties.
Mr. Curran,of Napanee, will take hf* .

Rev. G. A. Andrew, M. S. C. C. 
missionary in Honan, China, preach
ed. in St. John’s church on Sunday.
He also preachèd tjie same day In 
Warburton and Escott.

I
I

I' Fourth Older Boys’ Parliament 
k held in the Legislative Assembly 
(here Praliament Buildings, Queens 
; Toronto, December 26th-31st, 1924 
Is a real Parliament made up of 
sd Tuxis Boys who come together 
le purpose of assisting in the four- 
levelopment of boy life through the 
otion of the Trail Ranger and 

-__i programs.
'Sky toy can stand for election who is 

h tSfember of a Registered Tuxis Square, 
or. « mentor, who has passed his 16th 
bilSday Nov 29th but not his 21st, is a 

mrinber of an evangelical Church ; anon- 
sflper; who has held Office in his group 
orSa a C.S. E.T Council; abstainer 

fr* intoxicating liquors and drugs; 
angpias placed his nomination papers in 
thtifeands of the returning Officer, E. F. 

ft, Athens, by November 8th, 1924. 
lio can vote? Any boy who has 
6d his 12th but not his 21st birthday 
Èvember29th, 1924, who is a member 
jpd standing of an orglnised. Sunday 
jel Class or C.S.E.T, group, that is, 

Ms!registered with the Ontario Boys’ 
Board, 269 Queen St., West 

S™»to, and has Had the names of its 
Hpbers placed on the returning 
user’s list by November 18 th. Groups 
fSHd state age of boys and name of 
Pplizatioh. Registration forms may 
^Secured from ÿie Returning Officer 
Bun the Ontario Boys’ Work Board.

On the evening of Thursday October.
30th members of Athens Methodist J 

Well! This I know for certain, that The third annual meeting of the Church Choir and friends to the I 
in yester years agone, ; Athens High School Alumni Society ; number of about forty assembled at the, j

Folks didn’t seem so selfish, did not was held on the above date in the home of MrS- M E Derbyshire on1!
live for self alone , Town Hall Athens. ! Henry St. to pay a farewell visit on the-j «

The Christian deeds of charity, ’way The meeting was opened at 8.15 fM Derbyshire’s removal from
back in Farmersville, by the president, Mr. J. D. Johnson, ; 01 Mrs Derbyshire s removal trom j

To think ef through declining years 1 '”th about 65 students and members Athens The time passed rapidly in ,
is joy and pleasure still. of the society present. A hearty social intercourse enlivened with several

i welcome was extended by the presi- J excellently rendered piano seections,
dent to those present, among whom and voca, solos.

i were Drs. O’Connor and Nash, of . . , , . . -, .
Kingston. The minutes of the last After the serving of dainty refresh- 

! annual meeting were read and adopt- ments an address was read by Reeve 
u . , ! ed." The secretary, Mr. S. C. A. M. B. Holmes and presentation made by

There s the home-cot of my mother, Lamb, then submitted the annual re- Mrs. Clara Chant.
A ,1 'I? ‘t® comforts bnd Its joys, I port of the year just ended, which was Following is the address-
And there the-creek, the water-mill, ,eat] apprcciaJted and p’ut on fyle. m £ Derhtshlre®-'™"

where I played with the boys; | The treasurer presented the annual M L- Deibyshne.-
I can see the kind old miller with : f sratement? whth was raad Assembled in your beautiful home,

his hair as white as sno.w, ! ily approved and accepted. The re- on this occasion, Members of the Meth-
Who was known throughout the dis-: port showed a balance on hand in ! odist Church Choir and friends wish to

« triCt as Good 01d Quakcr Jo3' ; the equipment fund of $1,914.23. give expressien to thoughts which crowd 

I can see hini at the mill door, with ! 'I‘le president gave a very inter- in at this time.
lads a-setting 'round, ( esting address, touching upon the For years it has been cur privihage tp
listened to his counsel, inter- : erection of tne new High School, know your household in genial friend-

estihg, though profound; : wn,ch ls"i’\v under way which was hj ’ d do not forget that when
Couiwel based on truth and wisdom vel'y gratifying, especially as at the ' * ’ an° ',vc ao not lorget 
. which we took not serious then, l1»?1, the rebuilding of the the laugh was merriest your presence
Which in after years, I’m certain, [ High School was considered some- added pleasure to the occasion while on

served to make us better men. j w la- doubtful. the other hand when sorrow visited our
He did not tci.ch of war or .strife, Moved by Mr. M. C. Arnold, sec- homes your .words of consolation and

tier what the same might yield j ended by Dr Bracken, that the ac- sympathy invariably made the sorrow
But this: the doctrine of gcod-will count presented by the secretary, I , , 

for all mankind afield. j amounting to $20.30, be paid.—Car-
; riçd. Co-incident with this your influence

He was a pui'.o to poverty, a solace j The election of officers followed, 'as oroinist and director of music and
to the sod. I when the same officers were re-elect- singing has been decidedly uplifting an-:

. • His heart bespoke the hana to give led for the cn?rumg year, With Mr. H. , i .. *the little that it had; | H. Arnold in the cl»ir. hti',ful to, us aild to tho Community at

Even his faults were virtues, he to \ Dt. Ka.h then ftave a very interest- ial“e’ and. y°u have Eiven un-stintedly
faults in others blind, ! ing and humorous address, sketching your time and assistance in tin

It is heartening and gladdening to ; boyhood do.ys and attendance at ious departments of work in the church 
remember cue so kind; the Athens High School. He thought t tktmiip-in*™

Away back there to Farmersville I ?lo,000 would bo ample funds for the Lealm,’S. howêiei, .hat you comem-
wish that I could go association to raise, and felt that P ale amoving temporarily wo hope)

And live again with real folks line t>iis amoant would be forthcoming from Athens, we your frientisassembled
Urar.dad Quaker Joe. with very little effort from the mem- would beg your acceptance of this ‘ ‘Gold

Von 1,1 v„-_ i_-„, i,, bees, of which there were about Cresent and maple loaf set with pearls” |j
j 2’^ H vr H* asasli«ht token of the high regard andta

But he seemed always looking for Di. OLonnoi, who lecened his di- GSteem in which you are held.

rilT"!?,":. rA ii _.We would i.,1, ,<«,have found friends kind and true -tructive and inspiring adSress. He attention to that which depicted in
But self-denying friends as he, I’ve suggested that the members be cir- this “Gold Souvemer,” and which has

also found are few; culanzed, drawing to then attention ;1ad fup exemplification in your many
There’s reality in religion, though it thc oli-n *vC™!foî«tin Pnnirf excellencies in person and life in qur Ip&’bert Brown, a native of tl 
_ may have doubting foes, pbig0tbe°ne\v school and that each midst, and which we trust will be mani^ "tiîéÀboriiood and for many Yeara

yidual donatibns feqmrad to meet coming years;- : • tolPT i« i-Kmaeiou iospUai -.ea-tlife
pearedJthatea good$many were "with: Note;-The "Maple Leaf’’ the emblem 22nd inst He was buried here by Hie 
holding their contributions, being in held dear by one and all; the “Cresent" Brown *is ^urvived^v^s6 wife’ ^d

doubt as to the appropriate sum de- fashioned after the luminary of the one married daughter, Mrs. Simes,
sired. He very ably showed his ap- nig|ft which continues and increases in one sister, Mrs. Storms, and a number
precatmn of^hejduca ion andtoam- jts dignity and influence untillost in the of nephews, nieces a"d cousins.

school in Athens, where he was well glory of the mid-day sun, The setting Mr. and Mrs. John Chant have the
equipped to start out into the world of “Pearls” tell of your helpful and sympathy of all m their long milic-
for his livelihood. kindly acts along life’s pathway. e^.dren “had^M^ver d™

We read this as stated and apply it to virulent type and a ten-year-old 
your life in our midst, and we trust that sturdy little fellow died in the Gen- 

, . e eral hospital, BrockvilLb, from thethe coming years may have much of after effePcts ’f tho feVer.
happiness and good for you.
“That the nights shall be filled with 

music,
And the cares that infest the day 
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs 
And as silently steal away.”

*
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How often in the memory I live back 

in seventy-nine,
Among those quaint old-fashioned 

folk with precept so divine;

\
Mrs. M. Judge, Toledo, is vilsitina ■ » ,

at the home of her daughter, Mr* ? ” i 
Sandy McDonald. ™

A number" attended the sale oif 
farm stock and Implements of Donald 
Jack at the home of the late MiSKr,
Sliter, DulcemaiS»;- * -

Mrs. D. Murphy and Mrs. J. Mfct 
honey and little son, Kingston, spent-: 
the week-end gt the home of Mr. an#S.
Mrs. James P.'. Lappan.

Frank Lochead, Centerville, wae \ t 
recent guest of his cotlsln, . Dr» ite-w.î

k
■ !

;
I

;
I, jjwe a

As we Lochead. ■\.
y __
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TOLEDO -■ >• J
- DCi • ; - aI* -

mToledo, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Mary Moore, 
of Elgin, is visiting her brothers, 
James Walsh and William Walsh, at 
their respective homes here.

Yates Marshall and Denton Mc
Clure, of the Smiths Falls Collegiate 
Institute, spent the week-end at their 
respective homes, e

The members of the Y.P.S. held 
social evening in the brick church on 
Friday, the 31st ult, which was thor
oughly en.oye-t by all present. Con
tests were the order of the evening. 
After the regular business had been 
concluded and at. the close of the ev
ening, dainty refreshments were 
served.

var-

IJAFuLEMm" 3,.
ferlera, Oct. 30.—Maxwell Eaton, 
wife and mother, were recent 

jttr, of Harlem relatives.
,r. and Mrs. H. Sheldon and Mas- 

f-Garfield, paid some of their Har- 
fe friends- a short visit.

;; William and Burton Onions have 
Spferned from the western harvest

:'•r
a

4X Mm
TOLEDO

i*’
Toledo, Oct. 28.—P. J. McNamee re

turned from Syracuse, N.Y., on Wed
nesday the 22nd, inst, accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. J. LUeffernan and 
her little daughter, Evelyn.

Mr. and Mrs. E.- Baldwin, of Brock- 
VJlle, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

M. D. Marshall has so far recovered 
as to be able to return home from the 
hospital.

W. Hanton, of Jasper, was buying 
stock in this section recently.

Mrs. M. D. Marshall was so fortun
ate as to win a prize of $5.00 in the 
Dollar Day contest held in Brockvllle 
last week.

■ T J 1

Miss Pearl Bell, trained nurse, of 
BrockviUe, is enjoying a visit under 
the parental roof.

Quite a number from "this district 
. delivered stock to Walter Hanton,

setts, are visiting at the home of Mr. 
Brown’s sister, Mrs. William Walsh, 
and Mr. Walsh.

Jaifles Gray is recovering from an 
attack of blood poisoning in his hand.

Peter Quigley has just finished 
rebuilding the verandah in front of 
his residence, and it makes a great 
improvement.

■' t L

Interscholastic
Ru^byc:

Once again the local rugby team 
has met defeat in the interscholastic

The Rev. IL E. Warren, also an 
ex-student, who has been absent from 

league, meeting the Perth Collegiate this district for a number of years, 
team on Saturday, Nov. 1st, at Perth, ! but recently appointed to the import
ée game proved fast and interest- ! ^^st^-hu^Tprlsed Ms

enthusiasm in being once again 
In the beginning of the#game Ath- I among his old friends and school- 

chose the kick-off, and Perth had ! day associates, and took much plea-
the wind in their favor. By line ! sure in moving a vote of thanks to

, » , 4, n 1 the two distinguished guests of the
plunges and forward runs the Perth meeting_Drs. Nash, and O’Connor, 
boys succeeded in bringing the ball ; 0f Kingston, which was seconded by 
near the Athens goal line, and in a 1 Mr. W. G. Parish.

A 4-Tube
ing. dlolaZ Sopertonens

Signed on behalf of Athens Friends, 
M. B. HOLMES.

Soperton, Nov. 1.—J. W. Arm
strong and R. C, Garlick have return
ed to Toronto after having spent a 
few days as the guests of the Misses 
Davis.

Sammy Stevenson went to Elbe 
with a > load of potatoes early in the 
week.

Mfs. E. Garrett spent a few days 
as the guest of her sister, Mrs. II. 
Watts.

Miss Écryl Davis returned home 
from Lansdowne accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Helen Warren. *

Mrs. T. J. Frye entertained a num
ber of her friends to an afternoon tea. 
a delightful time was reported by all.

Miss Es ma Davis was the guest of 
Miss Velma Dancy over the^week-

Mrs. S. Seaman is visiting her dau
ghter, Mrs. Roy Danby.

T. J. Frye, C. E. Frye and Harold 
and Herbie Shire attended the McGill- 
Queen’s rugby match at Kingston on 
Saturday.

Stewart Singleton and W. W. Ber- 
ney have gone deer hunting.

i During the evening those present 
were treated to a musical selection 
very ably rendered by Miss H. de 
Renzy, at the piano, and Mrs. S. C. 

well, and at half time the score stood a. Lamb, vocalist, accompanied by 
Toward the Miss Kathleen Taylor, after which 

refreshments were served by the la
dies. The . meeting adjourned at 
11.30 p.m.

Athens, October 3o, 1924.
Mis. Derbyshire was taken entirely 

by surprise and was visibly affected but 
replied in terms of high appreciation 
with well-chcsm words, and in con
cluding expressed the hope that she 
might some time again take up residence 
in Athens.

Rev. IL E. Warren (Pastor) and 
others spoke cuologislically of Mrs. 
Derbyshire’s baflificent life and service 
in Athens and the event was brought to 
a close at “high twelve o’clock” by 
singing “Auld Lang Sync.”

few minutes scored for 5 noints.
In the second quarter Athens suc

ceeded in holding their opponents Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a'thous- 
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, 
improved in tone a:id performance. 
Brings in music and "voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
formance receivers far 
above its price!

7-0 in favor of Perth, 
close of the third quarter Perth again 
crossed the local goal line for 5
points. Our boys were now on the 
defensive and were playing desper-

Ofiicers elected for 1924-1925:—
Hon. Presidents—Miss Edith Giles, 

atcly to hold the score as low as pos-. Broekville, and A. E. Donovan, To- 
siblc, but owing to greater weight ronto. 
and speed of some of the opposing 
players, toward the close of the ^

'■
Hon. Vice-Presidents—Judge H. 

Sanford Mott, Toronto; Dr. Thomas 
, , 4. „ Crawford, Calgary; Lieut.-Col.
fourth quarter the Perth boys again Androw w Gray, M.P.P., Broekville. 
crossed the Athens goal line. The

wMêêRADIOLA Ill-a including 
headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radiotrons.

i

end.President—J. David Johnson. 
Vice-President—M or ford C. Arn-game closed soon after, the final j 

score being 18-0 in favor of Perth. 0Id. 
So far Perth has not met a defeat, 
beating Smiths Falls and Broekville 
in both games. Smiths Falls will 
play here on Nov. 8th.

The line-up was as follows :—
Athens—Snap, Hanna; insides,

Fair, Hollingsworth; middles, Mainse,

INTERSCHOLASTIC 
FOOT BALL SCHEDULE

Secretary—S. Curzon A. Lamb. 
Treasurer—Miss M. Frances Moore 
Executive—W. G. Parish, Mrs. D. 

L. Johnson (Allie Lamb), A. D. 
Campbell, B.A., Mrs. C. F. Yates 
(Lura Drummond), Dr. C. M. Brac
ken.

Made by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

r..
November 8—Broekville at Perth. 
November 8th—Smiths Falls at Ath-

November 15—-Smiths Falls at 
Perth.

November 15—Athens at Broekville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Broekville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

* d
v ri ens. TOWN & TAYLORSubscriptions to Equipment Fund. CHARLESTON.Tennant; j. wing, Holmes; 1. wing,

Hall; flying \ymg, McFadden; quar
terback, Johnston; halves, Beale,
Russel; fullback, Layng; spare, Rah- Hattie Donovan .......................

W. A. Johnson, B.A., B.Sc.,
Ph.D.................................................

Ethel Brown...................................

Previously acknowledged ..$1,540.15 
George Taylor (missed in 

last list) .... 10.00 Charleston, Nov. 3.—Mrs. B. Thur
ston, Broekville, was a recent visitor 
at Harry Webster’s.

James Kavanagh is building a new 
boathouse. »

Samuel Kelsey had the misfortune 
to fall and hurt his ankle quite badly.

The Misses May and Evelyn Lati
mer have returned from Delta and, 
Jones’ Falls.

Harry and Leonard Morris, Delta, 
were Sunday visitors at M. J. Kav- l 
anagh’s.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Noah Shook, of Swift 
Current, Sask., but formerly of Ath
ens, at Athens on Tuesday afternoon.

1.00
mer. o- ~r10.00Perth—Snap, Duncan; insides,
Cooper, Mulholland; middles, Me- Nellie Brown...........................
Donald, Stacey ; wings, McLaren, Fred. Ritter....................................
Fredenburgln flving wing, F. Dick- Mrs, Cumbers (Edna Me-

Bratney) ...................................
Mrs. Guo. LeGarJ (Jennie 

Hartwell) .................................

5.00 LOMBARDY- 5.00
10.00

2.00 Lombardy, Nov. 3.—On ^ -Monday 
evening, October 27th, a chicken sup
per was served by the ladies of the 
Methodist congregation. A very large 
crowd was in attendance.

son; quarterback, Lapointe; halves,
Free, Clement; fullback, G. Dickson;
spares, Campbell, Wilson, Patterson, C. P. Bishop, B.A.......................

Harry D. Blanchard ...............
J. Alice Fleming .......................
Lorcen Phelps..............................

low. Broekville and Athens are still Mattie V. E. Hagar ................
tied for last place, Smiths Falls hav- Dr. C. C. Nash ............................

at Dr. W. J. Drummond .............
Mis. C. C. Slack (Emma

Nash ).............. ......................... ..
Won. Lost. Tied. prof. R. R. Graham and wife

(Emma Tennant)...............
Dr. F. J. O’Connor ..................
Rev. IT. F. Warren, M.A....

6.00
25.00

5.00King.
The league standing is given be- 2.00

5.00 Dr. A. A. Cauley, Hamilton, spent 
| a few days recently with his parents 

here.
i Mrs. Thomas Myers, Philipsville, 

5.00 ! is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leeder and fam- 

25.00 ily, Lyn, spent Sunday with relatives 
10.00 here.
10.00 '

10.00
25.00
10.00ing defeated Broekville 

Smiths Falls on Saturday.
10-9

Mrs. H. Slack went to Spring Val
ley on Tuesday to see Mrs. George 
Reid, who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Austin, Sand Bay, ’
Mr. and Mrs. A. Salmon and son, were here on Tuesday evening after

--------------- Smiths Falls, spent Sunday «nth b»vmg attended the funeral of Noah
$1,720.15 friends her*. _ Shook at Athens.

....3 0 0Perth . .
Smiths Falls................ 2 1 (i

120Athens . . . . 
Broekville . . ..021

j

THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.
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QUAKER JOE.

I
(Crawf. Slack.)

I wonder if the old-time friends 
which I knew years ago

Were better than the folks are now— J On the evening of Thursday October
or do I just think so j ; 30th members of Athens Methodist

Well! This I know for certain, that The third annual meeting of the Church .Choir and friends to the 
in ycr.tjjr years agone, Athens High School Alumni Society number of about forty assembled at the , t

Folks didn’t seem so selfish, did not was held on the above date in the home of Mrs. M. E. Derbyshire on ; %
live tor seh alone. .. ^all, Athens. Henry St. to pay a farewell visit on the-, e

ThC .St? r“swntarity’ ’Way by the Johns' V* °f Mrs. Derbyshire’s removal from *
To think < f through declining years ! "'lth about 65 students and members Athens. The time passed rapid!) to

is joy and pleasure stillE 1 ‘ of the society present. A hearty social intercourse enlivened with several
J ‘ 1 ' welcome was extended by the presi- excellently rendered piano sceclions,

dent to those present, among whom and vocal solos. 
were Drs. O Connor and Nash, of

. .. ,, , . . . Kingston. The minutes of the last , , „
Among those quaint old-fashioned annuai meeting were read and adopt- ments an address was read by Reeve 

, PrecePt so divine; ' ed. The secretary, Mr. S. C. A. ' M. B. Holmes and presentation made by 
There s the home-cot of my mother, Lamb> then submitted the annual re- Mrs. Clara Chant.
a wl *ta comforts and its joys, ; povt of the year just ended, which was I Following is the address- - 
And there the'creek, the water-mill, annreeiafml -ond nut nn fvle / ollowing is the atkliess.—

where I placed with the bovs- I aPPnciateü and put on tyle. Mrs. M. E. Derby shirewnere l piajtu uan tne ooys, i ffhe treasurer presented the annual . ,, , ... ,,___
I can see the kind old miller with fmancial statement, which was read- Assembled in your beautiful home,

i!y approved and accepted. The re- on thls occasion, Members of the Meth-
Who was known throughout the dis- port showed a balance on hand in ■ odist Church Choir and friends wish to

n_ as ooc t Quanci c>— the equipment fund of $1,914.23. | give expressien to thoughts which crowd
I can see him at the mill door, with '*> president gave a very Inter- i in at this time.

we lads a-setting ’round, , csting ai.nress, touemng upon Lie j For years it has been our priviliage to
As we listened to his counsel, inter- *r. . .101? °* t:iL* *}ew Higli School, i know Vour household in genial friend- 

eating, though profound; . rim ship, and we do not forget that when
whLh^ toLVîiot'seriourthèir Iast' »»eeting the rebuilding of the ; the laugh was merriest your presence 

Which in after years, I'm certain, ' School was considered some- | added pleasure to the occasion whil î on
served to make us better men: ! v* '‘lil doubtful. j the other hand when sorrow visited our

He did not teach of war or . h ii'e, Moved by Mr. M. C. Arnold, see- ' homes your words of consolation and
nor what-the same might yield, , outlet! by Dr. Brocken that the ac- svmpatliy invariably made the sorrow

But this: the doctrine of gcod-wijl count presented by the secretary,!..', , 
for all mankind afield. ' mounting to $20.30, be paid.—Car-i11 s-lltcr*

Lansdowne, Oct. 29.—The Lans- 
downe Auxiliary of the Women’s 
Missionary Solely of the Methodist 
church is preparing a bale of cloth
ing and other comforts to be sent 
away early in November. Any one 
wishing to donate will please leave 
his or her donation at Mrs. W. H.
Foley’s or at the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Flood and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Shortall, Ganahoque, 
were in the village for a short time 
yesterday afternoon.

Miss Nora McDonald spent Friday 
and Saturday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Itandals, Morristown.
N. Y.

Mrs. M. Judge, Toledo, is visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Sandy McDonald.

A number attended the sale of# 
farm stock and implements of Donald 
Jack at the home of the late 
Sliter, Dulcemaine.

Mrs. D. Murphy and Mrs. J. 
honey and little son, Kingston, spent 
the week-end qt the home of Mr. an if*
Mrs. James P. Lappan.

Frank Lochead, Centerville, was 
a recent guest of his cousin, . DrjbG 
Lochead.

Mrs. Fowler left last week to visit. 
her son, Arthur Fowler, Brockvillet- 
She also expects to go to Peterboro 
before she returns.

Mrs. Ross, who has been visiting 
relatives, left last week for her home 
in British Columbia accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Agnes McNeil.

Mrs. E. J. Terry has returned to 
her home in St. John, N. B.

Borden Dillon, of the Bank of {
Montreal staff, has been transferred 
to Kingston and will leave on Mon- 1 
day to undertake his new duties. *
Mr. Curran, of Napanee, will take his 
place.*

Rev. G. A. Andrew, M. S. C. C. 
missionary in Honan, China, preach
ed in St. John’s church on Sunday.
He also preachèd the same day in 
War burton and E scott.

& Lyn, Oct. 30.—Mrs. N. C. Purvis, is 
closing her home here and will spend 
the winter in- Buffalo, N.Y., with her 

Fourth Older Boys’ Parliament | daughter, Mrs. George Smith, 
lie held in the Legislative Assembly ; Mrs. Robert Bry&pn, Gananoque, 
Inbers Praliament Buildings, Queens ' visited friends and relatives here last 
I, Toronto, December 26th-31st, 1924 wee*t- 
f is a real Parliament made up of R- G: SJ?wa.r‘ sPen‘ a feLw daJ's je- 
*d Tuxis Boys who come together r^W^ÆfS^6- 

the purpose of assisting in the four- Mrs* John stead will go to Prescott 
development of boy life through the this week to visit her brother, Norton 
iotion of the Trail Ranger and Miller.

r 1
s

$ programs. The many friends of F. A. Everts
y fcov can'stand for election who is -wftl be glad to know that he was able

to,he taken in a wheeled chair to poll 
hiaWote in the recent plebiscite.

Re^. Walter and Mrs. McCrae, “The 
Manse”, are spending a few days in 
Kingston.

Miss Lillian Nicholson, Kingston, is 
UteJ guest of her aunts, Mrs. J. A. 

/Glassford and Miss Widdis.
Charles Herbison has moved his 

«blacksmith’s business into the- shop 
he recently purchased from Robert 
Tennant. Mr. Herbison is improving 
the appearnce of the premises by cut
ting down all the scrub and bushes.

The closing of the shoe store has 
heen.a distinct loss to the village, but 
all are glad to hear that W. Billings 
& Co. are intending to carry thjs line.

The annual thankoffering' of the 
W.M.S. of the Presbyterian church 
will be held in the church on Wednes
day evening, November 5.

How often in the memory I live back 
in seventy-nine, *à raémber of a Registered Tuxis Square, 

or tt mentor, who has passed his Kith 
biltijday Nov 29th but not his 21st, is a 
mefpber of an evangelical Church ; anon- 
sn^ker; who has held Office in his group 

a C.S. E.T Council; abstainer 
intoxicating liquors and drugs;

After the serving of dainty refresh-
*t

or.
h 9fl » '"<^2I his hair as white as snow.

an'J has placed his nomination papers in 
tliaihands of the returning Officer, E. F. 
Ntjfl, Athens, by November 8th, 1921.

sno can vote? Any boy who has 
pqcsed his 12th but not his 21st birthday 
oi November 29th, 1924, who is a member

t
«

iqaftod standing of an orginiicd Sunday 
Class or C.S.E.T. group, that is, 

df^ft registered with the Ontario Boys’ 
Spfi|c Board, 299 Queen St., West 
T»Spnt:>, and hasTnd the names of its 
njjlhbers placed on the returning 
doer’s, list by Novembu- 18th. Groups 
shÿthl state age of hoys and name of 
ct^bizat’on. R-gist ration forms may 
bv «cured from the Returning Officer 
or £rcm the Ontario Boys’ Work Board.

■&:

lied. TOLEDOCo-incident with this your influence 
I The election <, ; officers followed, !‘as orginist and director of music and

„ ,ire? fü- - - ! ! ssr
Even his ifiiilt were virtues, he to j Dl. varh lhcn gave a very interest- j Bnd you have given un-stmtcdly

faults in others blind, iing. and humorous address, sketching | of yoar time and ass.stahce :n thr var-
It is heartening and gladdening to : j,i's boyhood ik:y.: and attendance at i .tous departments of yvork in the church

remember cne .- o kind; the Athens High School. Ho thought
Away back t.H-i c o I- armcrsvihe I sin,<';(!>) would be ample funds for the 

wish that I could go | association to raise, and felt that
And live again wit.t real fol.is l,lie j il,ir-. amount would be forthcoming

Gi-anaad Quaker Joe. J -, ; J vcry i;,y e effort from the mem-
-, ,, , ... . hers, of which there were about
You would never-hear mm boasting ; 2 100 na;ne;: enrolled.
But“Æ"iin? for! Y™ -cmv^l his di

humanity in need; {',lo™a lro‘" ‘he„Athens IIlgh Sthoi‘1’
As I’ve wandered ’round the country 1 G<ffobçr, 1898,.then gave a very n- 

have found friends kind and true, '; «tractive and inspiring adores*. He 
But self-denying friends as he, I’vJ | suggested that. the members be cir-

; cularized, drawing to then attention jia(j fuji exemplification in your many 
the amount required to fu f.l the excel|erlcies in Eon and ufo in 0ur 
purnose ot the association in equip. .... , , . .
ping the new school, and that each midst, and which we trust will be mam- 
member be advised as to the indi- fest and have its culmination in the 
vidual dor,atibnsf -required to.meet j coming’years;--— 
the objective, i.e., $10,000, as it ap- .. ,,,, , , ,, ,.
peared that a good many were witty- No.e, The Map.e Leaf the emblem 
holding their contributions, being in held dear by one and a!I; the “Cresent ’ 
doubt as to the appropriate sum de- fashioned after the luminary of the 
sired. He very ably showed his ap- njgfit which continues and increases in 
inTtr ?efcdvededUwhr ntteS W and influence until lost in the 
school in Athens, where he was well ff^ory °f the mid-day sun, The setting
equipped to start out into the world of “Pearls” tell of your helpful and
for his livelihood. kindly acts along life’s pathway,

The Rev. H. E. Warren, also an We read this as stated and apply it to 
ex-student, who has been absent from . ., . ,

league, meeting tlie Perth Collegiate this district for a number of years, your life in our midst, and we trust that 
team on Saturday, Nov. 1st, at Perth, ■ but recently appointed to the import- the coming years may have much of
thé game proved fast and interest- ' an,1 P°sRio" clergyman of the lo- happiness and good for you.

cal Methodist church, expressed his .<That the nights shall be filled with
in being once again

In the beginning of the,game Ath- among his old friends and school- music,
chose the kick-off, and Perth had day associates, and took much plea- And the cares that infest the day

sure in moving a vote of thanks to Shall fold their tents like the Arabs 
the two distinguished guests of tnc And as silently steal away.” 
meeting—Drs. Nash and O’Connor, , ,, c A

boys succeeded in bringing the ball ()f Kingston, which was seconded by Signed on behalf of Athens rnends, 
near the Athens goal line, and in a Mr. W. G. Parish. M. B. HOLMES,
few minutes scored for 5 points. j During the evening those present Athens, October So, 1924.

were treated to a musical selection Mis. Derbyshire was taken entirely 
very ably rendered by Miss IL (^G j by surprise and was visibly affected but

well, and at half time the score stood X. Lamb, vocalist, accompanied by ! rJplled ln tevms of h,fih appreciation
7-0 in favor of Perth. Toward the Miss Kathleen Taylor, after which I with well-chcsm words, and in con-
dose of the third quarter Perth again reûcshrumt* were served by the la- | eluding expressed the hope that she

dic-s. 1 ne meeting adjourned at , might some time again take up residence crossed the local goal line for 5 1130 ,, m , ‘
points. Our boys were now on the officers elected for 1924-1925:—
defensive and were playing dospci--

He was a p-.ii-.-e to poverty, a solace 
to the sad,

• His heart
Toledo, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Mary Moore, 

of Elgin, is visiting her brothers, 
James Walsh and William Walsh, at 
their respective homes here.

Yates Marshall and Denton Mc
Clure, of the Smiths Falls Collegiate 
Institute, spent the week-end at their 
respective homes.

The members of the Y.V.S. held a 
social evening in the brick church on 
Friday, the 31st ult, which was thor
oughly enjoyed by all present. Con
tests were the order of the evening. 
After the regular business had been 
concluded and at. the close of the ev
ening, dainty refreshments 
served.

Miss Pearl Bell, trained nurse, of 
Brockville, is enjoying a visit under 
the parental roof.

Quite a number from this district 
delivered stock to Walter Hanton, 
Jasper, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of Massachu
setts, are visiting at the home of Mr. 
Brown’s sister, Mrs. William Walsh, 
and Mr. Walsh.

J ailles Gray is recovering from an 
attack of blood poisoning in his hand.

Peter Quigley has just finished 
rebuilding the verandah in front of 
his residence, and it makes a great 
improvement.

■ •
HA To LEM

Learning, however, that you con tern- 
piate removing (temporarily wo hope) 
from Athens, we your friends assembled 
would beg your acceptance of this “Gold 
Cresent and maple leaf set with pearls” 
as a slight token of the high regard and 
esteem in which you are held.

We would respectively call ycur 
attention to that which is depicted in 
this “Gold Souvcnier,” and jivhich has

---------
|&rlern, Oct. SO.—Maxwell Eaton, 

recentla, wife and mother, were 
pitts of Harlem relatives. 
pii\ and Mrs. II. Sheldon and Mas

ter Garfield, paid some of their Har
lem friends a short visit.

William and Burton Onions 
returned from the western harvest 
fields.
' - Albert -Brown, a native of this 
neighborhood and for many years a 
merchant and postmaster at Chantry, 

, ->•■- *-ho€? home lately was at Simcoe, 
( iti a KiîâgetûxJ iospStàl .oa the

22nd inst. He was buried here by the 
bishop of the Holiness Movement. Mr. 
Brown is survived by his wife and 
one married daughter, Mrs. Simes, 
one sister, Mrs. Storms, and a number 
of nephews, nieces and cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chant have the 
sympathy of all in their long afflic
tion and sad bereavement. Their 
four children had scarlet fever of a 
virulent type and a ten-year-old 
sturdy little fellow died in the Gen
eral hospital, Brockviltb, from the 
after effects of the fever.

; TOLEDO5

have Toledo, Oct. 28.—P. J. McNamee re
turned from Syracuse, N.Y., on Wed
nesday the 22nd, inst, accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. J. L. Heffernan and 
her little daughter, Evelyn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baldwin, o(, Brock
ville, spept Sunday with relatives 
here. ,

M. D. Marshall has so far recovered 
as to be able to return home from the 
hospital.

W. Hanton, of Jasper, was buying 
stock in this section recently.

Mrs. M. D. Marshall was so fortun
ate as to win a prize of $5.00 in the 
Dollar Day contest held in Brockville 
last week.

3were

also found are few;
There’s reality in religion, though it j 

have doubting foes,
if there

may
But it wouldn’t so many 

were more Quaker Joes.

Interscholastic
Ru£by

;

Once again the local rugby team 
has met defeat in the interscholasticV \E-fc

B»‘ .

A 4-Tubeü
irg. enthusiasm 4

Soperton aens
the wind in their favor. By line 
plunges and forward runs the Perth

«■FSoperton, Nov. 1.—J. W. Arm
strong and R. C. Garlick have return
ed to Toronto after having spent a 
few days as the guests of the Misses 
Davis.

il
In the second quarter Athens suc

ceeded in holding their opponents Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Danpe to music a'thous- 
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, . _
improved in tone and performance. \§jjjfl|j|| 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 

And outdoes in per-

Sammy Stevenson went to Elbe 
with a load of potatoes early in the 
week.

Mfs. E. Garrett spent a few days 
as the guest of her sister, Mrs. II. 
Watts.

Miss Beryl Davis returned home 
from Lansdowne accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Helen Warren.

Mrs. T. J. Frye entertained a num
ber of her friends to an afternoon tea. 
a delightful time was reported by all.

Miss Es ma Davis was the guest of 
Miss Velma Dancy over the 
end. 9

Mrs. S. Seaman is visiting her dau
ghter, Mrs. Roy Danby.

T. J. Frye, C. E. Frye and Harold 
and Herbie Shire attended the McGill- 
Quecn’s rugby match at Kingston on 
Saturday.

Stewart Singleton and W. W. Ber- 
ney have gone deer hunting.

I
1 in Athens.
| Rev. IL E. Warren (Pastor) and 
! others spoke cuologistically of Mrs. 

Derbyshire’s hsnificent life and service 
U in Athens and the event was brought to 

a close at -‘high twelve o’clock” by 
singing *‘Au!d Lang Syne.”

itsHS
undistoried. 
fenunnee receivers far
above its price 1

Hon. Presidents—Miss Edith Giles, : 
atcly to hold the score as low as pos- Brockville. and A. E. Donovan, To- 
sible, but owing to greater weight ronto. 
and speed of some of the opposing
players, toward the close of the 1T ... , T • *. n i1 ,, , H. (rawlord, Calgary; Lieut.-Col.
fourth quarter the Perth boys again Am!r(ÎXV Xy. Gray, M.P.P., Brockville. 
crossed the Athens goal line. The 
game closed soon after, the final 
score being 18-0 in favor of Perth, old.

éSmVice-Presidents—Judge 
Sanford Mott, Toronto; Dr. Thomas

RADIOLA Ill-a inchidiiig 
headphones, Radibla 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radiotrons.

week- r-
President—J. David Johnson.
Vice-President—M or ford C. Am- INTERSCHOLASTIC 

F001 BALL SCHEDULE
$115f So far Perth has not met a defeat, 

beating Smiths Falls and. Brockville 
in both games. Smiths Falls will 
play here on Nov. 8th.

The line-up was as follows:— 
Athens—Snap, Hanna; insides,

Fair, Hollingsworth; middles, Mainsc, 
Tennant; y. wing, Holmes; 1. wing,

quar-

Sccrctary—S. Curzon A. Lamb. 
Treasurer—Miss M. Frances Moore 
Executive—WT. G. Parish, Mrs. D. 

L. Johnson (Allie Lamb), A. D. 
Campbell, B.A., Mrs. C. F. Yates 
(Lura Drummond), Dr. C. M. Brac
ken.

Made by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
I'f .

November 8—Brockville at Perth. 
November 8th—Smiths Falls at Ath

ens.
November 15—-Smiths Falls at 

Perth.
November 15—-Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

Let us demonstrate it in your home *

TOWN & TAYLORSubscriptions to Equipment Fund. CHARLESTON.
Previously acknowledged . .$1,540.15 
George Taylor (missed in 

last list) ....
att^fiying xying, McFadden; 

ter bac kT Johnston; halves, Beale,
Russel; fullback, Layng; spare, Rah- Hattie Donovan ....................

W. A. Johnson, B.A., B.Sc.,
Ph.D.........................................

Ethel Brown . . ......................
Cooper, Mulholland; middles. Me- Nellie Brown.............................
Donald, Stacey; wings, McLaren, Fred. Ritter...............................

Mrs. Cumbers ( Edna Mc-
Bratney) ..............................

Mrs. Geo. LcGard (Jennie 
Hartwell) ............................

Charleston, Nov. 3.—Mrs. B. Thur
ston, Brockville, was a recent visitor
at Harry Webster’s. __

James Kavanagh is building a new I 
boathouse.

Samuel Kelsey had the misfortune j ^ 
to fall and hurt his ankle quite badly, i 

The Misses May and Evelyn Lati- j 
mer have returned from Delta and 
Jones’ Falls.

10.00
1.00

mer. 10.00Perth—Snap, Duncan; insides, 5.00 LOMBARDY^5.00
10.00

Fredenburglv; flying wing, F. Dick- 2.00 Lombardy, Nov. 3.—On Monday 
evening, October 27th, a chicken sup-

son; quarterback, Lapointe; halves,
Free, Clement; fullback, G. Dickson;
spares, Campbell, Wilson, Patterson, C. P. Bishop, B.A...................

Harry D. Blanchard .............
,T. Alice Fleming ....................
I.orcvn Phelps..........................

low. Brockville and Athens are still Mattie V. E. IIagar .............
tied for last place, Smiths Falls hav- Dr. C. C. Nash .......................

at Dr. W. J. Drummond ...........
Mrs. C. (*. Slack (Emma

. Nash) ....................................
Won. Lost. Tied. pl vt\ R. R. Graham and wife

(Emma Tennant)............
•Dr. F. J. O’Connor ...............
Rev. H, F. Warren,

i5.00 i
25.00 I per was served by the ladies of the 
5.00 , Methodist congregation. A very large 
2.00

Harry and Leonard Morris, Delta, 
were Sunday visitors at M. J. Kav- 1 
anagh’s.

A number from here attended the , 
of Swift

King.
The league standing is given be- crowd was in attendance.5.00 ! 

10.00 
25.00 
10.00

Dr. A. A. Cauley, Hamilton, spent 
a few days recently with his parents funeral of Noah Shook,

Current, Sask., but formerly of Ath
ens, at Athens on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. H. Slack went to Spring Val
ley on Tuesday to see Mrs. George 
Reid, who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Austin. Sand Bay. 
son, were here on Tuesday evening after 
with Having attended the fun ral of Nonh 

Shook at Athens,

ing defeated Brockville 
Smiths Falls on Saturday.

10-9 Mrs. Thomas Myers, Philipsville, 
5.00 is visiting Mr. and Airs. E. J. Kelly.

Mr. and Mi's. John Leeder and fam- 
25.00 ily, Lyn, spent Sunday with relatives 
10.00 here.
10.00

.... 3 0Perth . i 
Smiths Falls ...... 2

0
1 (i

Mr. and Mrs. A. Salmon and 
Smiths Falls, spent Sunday 

$1,720.15 friends here.

10Athens . . . . 
Brockville . . 2 10
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TY ADVERTISER Athens—The Hub of 25 Villages
5 Cents Per Copyiy,' November 6th 1924

THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.
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"SALUA" © WK*5

THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD
___ _________________ ^

BY ANNIE 9. SWAN.

in her voice. “Then I should have re- 
joiced to-day, if only he had been in 
timer*

•'v •j S*
i/k

i "*Ss*->
■

>.vnA

GREEN TEA 
It Is much more delicious than 
the finest Japan, Young Hyson
or Gunpowder. — Sold everywhere. 
FREE SAMPLE of 8REEN TEA VPM REQUEST. “SAURA," TORONTO

b»H486
CHAPTER I.

the home of theik heasts. . : VJudith Rankine, sitting at an east- She crept away with that, for the 
•rn window in the old house of Stair, vision splendid called forth by the 
was waiting for the dawn. dawn, and all its wealth of promise.

She had kept a long vigil which had faded, as all visions do, and the grey 
ended at that mysterious moment reality crept up about her heart For 

I when night flies, vanquished, before Alan, the heir, was coming home to a 
the heralds of the day. They were sorry state of things—to grinding pov- 
flaunting their supremacy now, on the erty, to pressing obligations, to an 
gold of the far horizon, their pathway uncertain future.

T^ihgj>l001tre? , Yet when she crept, presently to her
Judith was tired, with that mortal bed in a distant wing of the old house 

weakness which comes to a woman- she fell instantly on sleep, that heavy, 
creature on whom a whole household dreamless sleep which follows on long

— A/tESTU ture^best'restorer*1 ^ a”d “ ”a‘

WHEN YOU ASK A FAVOR. can he seated comfortably beside it^.fffijgffoualy near the limit of her she waB nwakened by An„ chriety
If you want to borrow something wide enough to go through the, », . standing at her bedside—a tall, angu-

from a neighbor, or wish to ask a door readily. The sides are six inches’the Lord of Life had atenned "inTÏnt? Iar °!d yvoman* with a mob-cap stiffly 
favor of some sort, state the purpose high. In it three inches of sand is from the chamber she hadfjust rever- pa,rv,chm,ent'lika face> and
of your errand immediately upon en- kept. We keep the box in a corner ently closed, the soul of the Laird of eyî^w¥uck as *^5-8°?" 
tering the house. Avoid putting it off °I a room that has a comfortable tern- Stair had winged its way beyond the A inn t,,11™' ^ 183 
and putting it off until you are on the perature. Underneath we have a can- glory of the dawn, to find its inner- «0u rh • f , . ,
point of leaving. To do so will only vas to catch spilled sand. most heart. • choking whiswr and incontinente
spoil your visit. All the time the We have purchased some small anl-L A"} ?ld ™an' aJd full of years, be- burst into tears,’for she had had to 
thought uppermost in your mind will mala and figures, and little houses and aiTiTby ndriSora ™d friendsTteud £tand by and watch the deepening 
be: “Now. I must ask her about that fonces can be made. Twigs can be Ran& of Itatr n^ded no ^n’S hunJer in the old "la"'« dyinf ey4 

matter right away.” The longer you secured for trees. With these aids ona' now. Many mistakes he had made in 88 j118 ears vr.er* strained for the step 
put off broaching the purpose of your! can visibly depict In the sand some his life, the mistakes to which s' gen- bone of'steto first"born,the 
call, the longer your call assumes the ' story that is being told. If It Is a erous and slightly undisciplined nature He mtoto . '"raa,cruel, ofGod !
nature of a friendly little visit and i Bible story—say Moses in the bulrush- k prone, but he had never willingly “There was « a rVlmC'i
the harder it becomes for you to state' es—the whole scene can be laid out hurt or humbled a human being, even my dear.. gajd the „]d 
your errand. And your neighbor, for j Blue paper or cardboard can be used *oxv”est. When he gave aims, it the direct simplicity of age which sei
ner part, is very likely to have the to represent water. The story of Sir r 'wllV0 j alms-givers what- dom embroiders facts, “ft*was better 
keen edge of the pleasure she felt be-1 Isaac Brock on Queenston Heights can ^d'by thjïatd of Sta^coul’d^VM be a°T be a day l«te than to be
eause you came to see her, dulled, by b« shown. j bitter to the taste! *’ “ ” drooned through the haste of a foolish
the knowledge that you came only to If you are seeking for a device to His daughter had no tears for him ^wWe 1. j . . , , , .
borrow something or ask a favor of occupy your children in the winter as she sat there, resting her elbows if» TI l,, 1 1 wbat «clock is
■ome member of the family. Had your day, to appeal to their imagination, to on the broad window-sill, her eye»*full night?” 6 1)66,1 travelling a"
request been stated at first, and you “id their creative instinct, to add in- °,f a vaKue wonder which wiped out “He’s at hi. hro=Vf=.t •» .
romalned to visit, mutual pleasure terest‘o the story-telling hour, let me aad ">ad® half-past nine, and hThas been “ave7
would have resulted. commend very heartily the indoor sand Th ' h p v in* a’ "Icht. Onything elae whife va

The same is true if you use the tele- box.-H. P. j had not Hc,ycpnH.H f^aïk^W°Tn are at it?”
phone or write a letter. If you are ---------- thot who loved h^ admUtedtoatZ fh“pBJin«me ?,?*"«. hot water, Christy,
calhng a friend for some particular A UNIQUE BUT SIMPLE STYLE. ■ was plain. Slightly under the medium Iwakl shL Uflth' h°" iUJiy
reason state that reason as soon as —-, I height, of squat, somewhat ungainly S td1\l«n roPk fJom h.er bedl
possible after she answers you! Then figure, with a sallow face, rather large atelv ” A' 111 be down >mmedl-
have a pleasant conversation. Or if Itfeatured, and a wide, kind mouth, no . «h- was not fn, • » , . ,
you are writing a letter which is not D°f,er of meretricious charm coülj be has a forlorn look mv dear’ «“d*1?
Induced by friendliness, state “the VJ*/ Qbt$ VutToi tL ‘hrîm rP18890^ thought ye wPuId^a’^^d.” ’ 1

reitTs, perhaps a°queeringHnkPof' jancholy eyes there looLd“forth"the'mureddj^dynding °'d W°manl" mur- denB »P<>" the land, foreign compel!- connected with the theft of Queen

human’' A \ J^di^Rr^Xht'^r J™ T ^ ^ SElTS ^eï^
Uast object to being asked to do a ,Æ I have a child of her own at her brêaat î"i tt'e,nîore than ten minutes’time, certainly lacked. In some respects tax Iferrad to ,
favor if the favor is frankly asked of À E but she would mother all children to IS ï»lllg a!!d ?6ft J,n her skirt they had been likQ the lilies of the L ’ . ^rae of tke

ns, but that we feel resentment If an f fi the last day of her life, because she b ack tie IndSgold aaflt* °“8e’the field-*n.‘hat they toiled not nor spun, Scotgd ®T ® Up°n 0,8Endeavor is made to veil the rennet was. one of the mothers whom God dowP !??fty-P,n’. J.udy ran yet their place in the county was a Scots-
m> that it Is not at first realized ai I 8ends now and again into the world little nmrnin j^L™ u d lnto *Je unl1ue one- They were beloved by all, ....... ♦------------
■uch. ,, ^ ready, for their divine mission, and family had been ^ "al”’ 8ince.tbe and sympathy had never been with- lull time and you kill your career,

The call or the -hi k m „ I ■ who, being taught by heaven, are able numlJra L i sadly reduced in held from them even In the hours ____ __
aloee has haH .‘n th “ h £h “"‘H Its j I ■ to teach the ungrateful and the un- served ’ th 8 had been mostly when they deserved It least - —-I
ekwe has had all the earmarks of being / f ■ gracious the elements of their busi-i a , „ - (To be continued.)
purely friendly and social, seems, of a I J ness. ^. v?ry tall figure sprang up from ------------♦------------
•udden hollow, lnalncere, false, when I B W , L«ft motherless at the eariy ffge of and a” mis? sw,mT?‘Pg »f 1tKdL°?r' The Curse of Scotland
• «elfish purpose is at length revealed. “ M eleven, Julith Rankine had practically eyes ore ^ kind blue
A person who continually puts off her r rl mothered the whole family of Stair, “Hulloa TnHv ,, „.
Errand until she rl«, to leave-or 1 1 jl “ her fsther downward. She had the", buck ^^buck uoT DonïX’
nntil some one become. Impatient for L j H th! sonTnd'hrir îlyal îne"d ‘P Ala"’ Judy' Y°u must not cry^do yoS hear’
the use of the wlr. or until she is Ë a little money n toeE.Jt to hetoto Y°a on beSffthJTuK
nearing the end of her sheet of writ- [fflffiftC jffl XTV fill the empty coffers of his father^ ft"^nd by Stair! Never did

Ing paper-soon becomes known for ! I , JttffflüMl A A house. She had mothered Annette the toit H more!" ,»“r b^*\ « ab« "»k« a cal! her; VHHflEn fl (I 1 beauty of the family, who had made a clinging hard to‘the8'1!?1’ w'a*1 °n’
neighbor begins to think at once: i ÿ jt-41 brill,ant marriage, and would one day But presently dÏL h!,vki.nd “"S'
"Now, what did Mrs. A. come over! 1f m be entitled to wear a coronet And miring distant to to,an,ad-
for. anyway?” She will hardly be Mf Claud “the little one,” as he had al- the toam brown in?>
Etedltod with having come Just to ( j laYwhoro role^nto® ^en.tle-. bookiSh measure every Inch of that nobVwell-
«akeac.ll. If ah. uses the telephone, ____I schoîarshin toc.lh^v, '3 If* ^ Carried height, to takest«k a. It
tt. peraon whom she call, will be 000^ nroessary '^ ^ th® °f her “pick of *he ma?ket”
ttoually saying to herself: “Now, what jLA Yet now, when she closed her fath- ! “Tth,.,... a
Ztl A*he n8Xt? She must have er’s eyes,, and received the last word —throe y^re^T/ha/P1'
«•lied up for some purpose, what can ^ , of ,love and benediction which would eternity^ Ob w.h.î,8f!ike a11
liber , “'S P,°‘,trayi a one-piece make her brave for a troubled future, didn’t be to tl Je?®" “ hard you

We all require Information at times *tral®ht lme mode|. with a sleeveless «h® was absolutely alone in the house. I “Very hard1 But TV. .,
desire favors done may need to hor overbloU8e ln tunic style. It Is a good _With the assistance of old Ann Judv and i ln... .1 h,lm’

axaîsat-^srsriF"«?“Tt^ ‘your mission? Out with it I Right o.TJo cu‘ ,n 6 Si“,: 84> him after death. And that was «g «he'tWiw . vK 181 8»t the
from the start I Then both you rod ?6,0?8.’ 4? a?d 42 lnchea bu,t measure, wished. iab,?Ç ubf, bad. 8e,t his heart on, Judy,
“the other party” can enjoy to the full A 88_mch alze requires ! yards of one Judith was not thinking of the prob- fg fn, ™ , °Uv concern now
your call, your telephone Conversation Saterial 40 inchee wide. To make a. km, she must immediately face? but mydear but Y°
Er your letter. conversation tllu,trated «quires 2% yards for the waa trying to picture the merting “ell Theri"snCnXTl

tunic and 8% yards for the dress and ‘ which, she did not doubt, had taken that could have done it fiJ 
facing, on the tunic. The width of the | PÙaCî.8“m*fw^ïd W and wlthjn 1 “Done what?”

! dress at the foot is 1% yards. !&* X - na^-she wa.*^8 7ereP,n L “Bolstered and mothered us all my
When winter comes It msans that! P«ttorn mailed to any address on'nearl/two years herXthfr had lut- d®fF" and sit down, and let us

the children cannot go outdoors for 20c In elIver» bY the Wilson fered from an incurable malady and . 1 ^°j5?u kn<?w that Pm
days at a time. Fortunately for us Publishing Co., 78 West Adelaide St., the end was peace. ’ f£-l?dTC’i 0Uu y Flad to get home, Judy,
we have a hand box In the house. Wei Toronto. But her loneliness was supreme, you said”? think” EHrnl*T’
have known our little boy to spend! Send 15c in “lver for our up-to- About half a mile distant, in a low- the right name for it!” ^ ag°" ItS 
almost an entire day playing in the date Fal1 and Winter 1924-1925 Book ly'"g ho.u,se she cou,d Just see nestUng "But you don’t regret o„|n„ ai .

sa " p-“~ — SfiSSîSyÆ
h,,b "™81 ,h“ * “ JT :,T™„ tV- “ i”

from fruit and other sources. V’ Wlth pa,8,on i bawbee or the rupee, the same nrin-
Have a flatiron just warm enough 1ZL___________________ ,_____commercial in-

it 8 Lav th 8 tamP^ iPblaaed UP°n narv! Why, even Frank, at sêventee^
." Day the stain, with cloth dry, over, «iniAMOMn IWFC” could give me points!” ’

the iror. and rub with a piece of fresh- DlflMUHU UTtO Judy seemed to grow anxious at
ly cut lemon. Then note the instant these words.
disappearance of the stain. Wash im-j HOI OR THINGS NEW . W.hen the affairs of Stair were at
mediately in clear water.—El B W I Die lowest ebb and there seemed no

■ opening of any kind for Alan Rankine, 
his cousin, Peter, had offered him a 

Beautiful home dye- Post in the Bombay House of Messrs, 
log and tinting Is parvock, Garvock & Hume. The Ran- 
guaranteed with H*"89’ more th“" any other family in 
rw An W , ; the county, perhaps, had held them- 
Dlamond Dyes. Just selves aloof from the more commercial 
dip ln cold water to spirit of the age, and had tried to up- 
ttnt soft, delicate hold and cherish all the traditions of 
shades, or boil to Stair long after the substantial means 
dye rich, permanent for the purpose had sunk almost to 
colors. Bach lB-cent th® vanishing point, 
package contains dl- 11Iti.i8 not necessary here to go into

récitons so rimple any woman can dye f” th/dedint o'fXrest howe. Thsro 

or tint lingerie, allks, ribbons, skirts, . bad doubtlese been incompetency want 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, I of foresight, deliberate scattering on 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang- the part of some of the Ranklnes. The 
lags, everything new. family characteristics, certainly, had

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other never been of the careful, prudent, or 
nd tell your druggist whether hoarding order. Then, there were’ all 

the material you wish to color U wool the economic reasons—the decline of 
or silk, dr Whether It Is linen, cotton, agricultural values, the increased bur- 
or «lied good*.
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How contagions spreadAbout the House
TN the world of school and play all children are equal.
X Youngsters from homes less clean than yours come 
Into intimate contact with your children.

To guard against contagion, make sure that your 
children are completely cleaned and purified whenever • 
they come in from play.

Your great ally is Lifebuoy Health Soap. The safe 
antiseptic ingredient of Lifebuoy penetrates each dirt
laden pore. Rich, creamy lather carries it into every 
chmny of the skin. The healthful odour vanishes a few 
seconds after use, but the protection remains.

Maister

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap - a Health Habit

ïüüKeep your children 
safe with Lifebuoy. 
Teach them to use It 
often.

LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED

TORONTO
%
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A;Why le the nine of diamond» called 

the "Curse of Scotland?”
Probably the moet satisfactory ex

planation Is that connected with the 
massacre of Glencoe. The order for 
the slaughter was signed by John 
Dalrymyle, Earl of Stair, the man wife 
was Instrumental ln bringing. about 
the union between England and Scot- 
lad.

Id

The coat of arms of the Dalrymples 
bore nine lozenges or diamonds on the 
shield, and It was because of this, ac
cording to many students of heraldry, 
that the expression arose. It Is cer
tain that the phrase goes back to 1745, 
beoause on October 21 of that year a 
caricature appeared 
young Chevalier attempting to lead a 
herd of bulls across the river Tweed, 
with the nine of diamonds lying be
fore them.

Another ingenious explanation is

“XTOT nnt11 y»™IX have ironed the 
Hotpoint wav will you 
appreciate the reason 
why the Hotpoint Iron 
is the final choice of 
millions of house
wives.”
The Hotpoint Iron, 
with its exclusive 
thumb-rest, attached 
heel-stand and 
through bolt, elimin
ating shaky handles, 
is truly the “standard 
by which all other 
Irons are judged."

For taiejby dealer» 
everywhere.

showing the

HOUSE established 60 reste.
Please write for our price list on

Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
We GUARANTEE them for » week ahead.
P. POULIN A CO., LIMITED 

•0-89 Beneeeoure Market 
TeleMiewe Mala 7107

AN INDOOR SAND BOX.

MONTREAL. QUEBEC

H 16

Hotpoint Division.
seemed to ponder a

WRKLEYS
MeAJUr every mealMVa

wm

CROWNa pleasant
and agree nlilw 
•weet 
l-a-s-i
benefit as 
well. mm101flood lor 

breath 
gestion.

Makes the 
next elg 
taste better.

COCOA CAKE.
Beat two eggs and one and a quarter! 

cups of sugar together until light and! 
! creamy. Add three-fourths cup of! 
j butter, half cup of sour milk or but- i 
itermilk with one teaspoonful of soda’ 
| dissolved in half cup of hot water, ! 
I along with three heaping tableepoon- 
: fuis of cocoa. Stir in two cups of flour 
! which has been sifted, with one tea
spoonful of baking powder, and frost 
with a white. Icing.—Mrs. J. E. S.

§Math.
aaddl i

Iar 1i* m ü/>

\

|| One of the greatest of all |||| 
t§ Energy-Producing Foods l ill
;■; ! Ddicloui for the table and for cooking.

->
Library of British Museum.

The library of the British Museum 
contains 27,000 columes ln Chinese, 
12.000 In Hebrew and 18,000 In other 

; Oriental languages.
------------o------------

For So'e Feet- Mlnard’s Uniment.

kind

iS’ÎUE No. 44—’24. Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cute.

V

Beans and Peas
Send Samplei 
Morrow A Co., 39 Front St. E. 
Rhone: Main 1738, Toronto, OnL

•State Quantltlei
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Tl. itor tbe .rrlTtiof aj?on.ter comet ThehUft cm. forth, to ordered b. 
Not one of the "hrrtry .tare" <•« the obedient to their Loti, 

anelenta call them) that Journey 
around the aun In vast elliptical orblta, 
returning to our neighborhood at regu
lar Intervals, but a visitor from the 
outer void of space.

Jnat about once In every ten years 
euch a etranger comet of large else 
makes its appearance in the heavens.
The next one la almost due, and toe 
comet-hunters are watching for It.
Borne astronomers specialise In hunt
ing for comets. They use for this pur
pose a peculiar kind of telescope, of 
low power but wide Held of view.

There la more than a purely scienti
fic Interest In the discovery of a new 
comet. Astronomers have long since 
concluded by purely mathematical rec
koning that a comet la likely to .bit the 
earth “head on" sooner or later.
Novelists have dealt with this 
bUlty and have drawn fantastic pic
tures of what would happen to our 
earth If It collided with a comet And 
scientists agree that In the event of 
such a catastrophe the entire popula
tion of the world might be destroyed 
by the poisoning of our atmosphere 
from the gas carried by the comet 

Hie head of a comet Is gas-lit It 
consists of a relatively solid "nucleus" 
which looks like a star—in seme cases 
thousands of miles In diameter, sur
rounded by an lmmène envelope of 
burning gas.

The quantity of gas carried by a big 
comet may not probably be greater 
than the earth’s entire atmosphere.
One cen Imagine then what might be 
the result of a profuse mixing of this 
gas, very probably unbreathable, with 
our air.

If the Comet Cmie. The Rebel■ :

V-.

b I -,v

Then, further down the slope of blue, 
Along the West, I saw 

A fiery meteor pass—a tool 
That sins against the Law.

He left a line of sputtering red ^ 

To vex the quiet skies.
Brief ss an atheist’s doubt of God 

That makes a show and dies.
—Clarlbel Weeks Avery.

—---- —p-------------

SEW STRENGTH FOR
ITEM STOTims

tr r TEA Ts good tea:
Folks who want the very best use 

. RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE M

Classified AdvertisementsEASY TRICKS
No. 840 .

Three Squares
HOME STUDY

UHORTHAND OR BOOKKEEPING 
0 taught In twenty home lessons. 
Proficiency guaranteed. Diploma 
given. Empire Business College. 148 
Broadview Avev Toronto.____________

MONEY TO LOAN. )

I? ARM LOANS MADE. AGENT#
1 wanted. Reynolds, 77 VtetoiW 
St., Toronto._______________

»
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Indigestion Disappears When 
si- the Blood is Enriched.

The Urgent need of all who suffer 
from Indigestion Is a tonic to enrich 
the blood. Pain and distress after 
eating la the way the stomach shows 
that It la too weak to perform the 
work of digesting the food taken. In ! 
this condition some people foolishly 
resort to purgatives, but these only 
further aggravate the trouble.

New strength Is given weak stom
achs by Dr. William»’ Pink Pills be
cause these pills enrich and purify the 
blodd. This Is the natural process of 
giving strength and tone to the stom
ach. and It accounts for the speedy 
relief In stomach disorders that fol
low the nee of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUls. The appetite revives, food can 
be taken without discomfort and the 
burden and pains of indigestion are 
dispelled. Miss Moitié Averlll, Clan- 
wtillnm, MM., proves the value of 
those pills In cases of this kind. She 
•ay*: "Borne years ago I had a terrible 
attack of stomach trouble. My stom
ach rejected all food and I could not 
even keep down n light custard. I 
tried some tablets recommended for 
dyspepsia, but they did not do me n 
particle of good. Then I got medicine 
from a doctor, but with no better re
sults. By this time I had changed 
from a robust, healthy girl to a com
plete skeleton, losing flesh dally. Then 
my parents asked me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I began their 
use. After taking them for a abort 
time I began to feel better and con
tinued the treatment until I was com
pletely restored to health. Since, on 
rare occasion» when I have felt the 
need of a tonic, I turn to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and they never disappoint 
me. Most members of our family have 
at some time taken the pills with good 
results, so I now alarays recommend 
them to all In need of a reliable tSate."

You can get these pills from any

IW
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KEEP YOUR EYES

I Look Younger
I Care-worn, nerve exhausted women 
need BKro-Phoephate,- a pure organld 
phosphate dispensed by druggists that 
New York and Paris physicians pro
scribe to Increase weight and etreMth 
and to revive youtyful looks and feel- 

Prlce $1 per pkge.
Chemical Co., 25 Front St East, 
Toronto, Ont.

I

Arrange four matches as In Fig
ure 1 and tell your friends that 
that la the easiest way to form a 
square by using four matches. Tell 
them that another square can be 
formed by using four matches only. 
They will not have much difficulty 
la discovering that the matches 

ly be arranged as In Flguta 2. 
Tell them, however, that the 
matches may be arranged In an en
tirely different way and another 
square formed. They will have 
difficulty In finding the third mettl
ed Which la that Illustrated In Fig
ure S. The square la formed by 
the ends of the matches

(OHp this oat and patte It. with 
ether #/ the series, to a scrapbook,*

Keeping school children up to a nor- be obtained. It is, consequently, now 
mal standard of health and efficiency the aim of all complete schemes for 
Is an Important part of public health the workers to keep In touch with the 
Work at the present time. X)ne reason children aged one year to five years 
for too urgent necessity of this work and to endeavor to conserve their 
Would seem to be due to the fact that, health during the early years of 
M a rule, very little medical or mira- growth and development, when so 
“K «upwylsion is given to the pro- many chronic and disabling diseases 
Kbod child, and consequently it ar- are apt to originate, If there is a fail- 
£"•• at school age with its physical ture to observe the early signa of por- 
■tjot*. if any, uncorrected. The verted health.
P*“‘c*l supervision of school children The movement in favor of conserv- 
M at the present time much more in lng infant and child life is now viewed 
hone than the supervision of the pro- on even broader grounds. The deslr- 
achool. child. This Is, in a sense, re- ability of watching over the health of 
grottable, because if the defects were the expectant mother, of bringing to 
corrected earlier, they would not;full term the large number of pre- 
cause so much trouble, and it often mature births that are known to occur, 
happens that when the child has ar- and of providing skilled attention at 
rlvsd at school age, the defects have the time of birth Is everywhere recog- 
already caused irreparable damage. A nixed. The solution of the problem of 
•quint, for instance, unattended to, in infant mortality is to be found 
early childhood, will result in defective through a variety of means. One- is 
vision which often cannot be success- increased educational facilities for 
(ally treated after the child has reach- mothers, end especially young mothers, 
•d the age of five or six years. Numer- to learn the art of cnll<Lcra/t, another 

vases have corns to the attention Is breast-feeding, another is regular 
of child welfare workers where a and periodic examination by the fam- 
equlnt was alowed "to right itself," ily physician. Some means must be 
and in consequence the child a year or found for providing the necessities of 
two later has practically the use of life In the way of wholesome food and 
««If one eye. healthful surroundings for the moth-

Wlthln the past year or two, an at- ers of the poorer classes who are fight- 
Jronpt has been made in all well-organ- lng year in and year out against deeti- 
lasd health centres, to continue the tutton and want, 
work of child welfare through the pre
school period. In the early days of 
toe movement, the scope of the work 
was largely limited to infants and the 
period from birth to the attainment of 
Me year of age. It la now recognized, 
however, that the child between In
fancy and school age cannot be ex
cluded from any system of control and 
supervision if the beet results are to

1 1
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HARD ON LITTLE ONES
Back Sore?Canadian fan weather Is extremely 

hard on little ones. One day it Is 
warm and bright and the next wet end 
cold. These sudden changée bring on 
colds, cramps and colic, and unless 
baby's little stomach 1» kept right the 
result may be serious. There is noth
ing to equal Baby’s Own Tablets in 
hooping the little ones well.— They 
sweeten the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, break up colds and make baby 
thrive. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents n 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont

Rub well with Mlnard’e. 
It penetrates and taken out 
stiffness.Milk From Trees.

It Is generally supposed that only 
Mimais give milk, but In tropical 
countries the dairyman has competi
tion from the vegetable kingdom. *

A tree In 8»e West Indies, known to 
the native# as the hyabya, yields from 
Its bark and pith a Juice richer and 1 
thicker than cow’s milk. The people 
who live where the hyahya grows use 
Its Juice as we use milk.

OF

tThe tree — 
when full grown is almost «Oft. high - 
and 181n. In circumference.

The Cingalese have a tree, the kirig- 
huma, which yields a milky fluid, while 
In the forests of Para grows the mas- 
eenodendron, another species of milk- 
tree. .The milk of the maeeendendron 
cm be kept for an Indefinite length of 
time and shows no tendency to sour.

ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NURSE

-«%-

M
Z"] 1 medicine dealer or by mail at 60-♦ cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 

Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. She Is Willing to Answer 
Letters from Women Asking 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

Mlnard’s Liniment fer Rheumatism. Success Is usually due to holding on, 
and failure to letting go.*

i»i#r_
Just the Thing.

Bug Marathon Runner—“Gee, but 
this Is a dandy track to train on for 
those Olympic tryouts!”

Demsnd for Bible Proves 
People’s Real Need.

Jasper Park, 4,400 square miles, is 
the biggest “playground” In the world. 
Next comes the Yellowstone National 
Park in the United States, 3,848 
square miles.

At the moment of writing I read In 
the newspapers that the preseee which 
print the Bible cannot peep pace with 
the demand. How did this demand

Halifax, Nova Scotia.—"I aroamaj 
ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were child
less, also to women who need a good 
tonic. I am English and my husband la 
American, and he told me of Lydia B. 
Pinkham while in England. I would 
appreciate a copy or two of your tittle1 
books on women’s ailments. I have one 
which I keep to lend. I will willingly 
answer letters from any woman asking 
about the Vegetable Compound. "—Mrs. 
6. M. Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Could Not Sleep Nights
Dublin, Ontario. —“I was weak and 

Irregular, with pains and headaches, ana 
coula not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I wanted 
to get better. I have got good résulta 
from It and I feel a lot stronger and am 
not troubled with such bad headaches 
as I used to be and am more regular., 
I am gaining in weight all the time and 
I tell my friends what kind of medicine 
I am taking. You may use my letter 
as a help to others.’* — Mrs. James 
Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.

arise7 What maintains ItT Why do 
people buy and read this ancient book, 
when they can buy and read ao much 
that Is newer, fresher and on the sur
face at least, more directly suited to 
their .twentieth century needs ? writes 
BastPfclng in "Harper’s."

Of one thing we can be certain, that 
unless these books supplied some
thing which the heart of Europe and 
America craves for Its sustenance, no 
such demand would continue. No
where else In history, to my know
ledge, do we find a group of people, e*- 
tremely diverse among themselves, ap
propriating a whole literature not 
their own, which they had no part In 
producing, and living on it as they 
nevOr live on the most vital works of 
their own children.

The phenomenon calls attention to 
Itself, and le perhaps Its own best ex
piions tlon.

Demand is always in proportion to 
the quality of the supply. That la all. 
There Is no further mystery. It Is 
with the Bible as with everything else. 
Where there is that which meets a 
need, those who feel the need will turn 
to It No fictitious sentiment would 
keep the printing presses of the Bible 
working overtime. No pletietio or sec
tarian or ecclesiastical incitement 
oould, year In and year out, support a 
sale which possibly equals that of all 
the rest of the books of the world put 
together.

Lite does not work that way. Noth
ing Is continually and eagerly bought 
and paid -for which Is not worth Its ; 
price to the purchasers. Deception or 
overestlmalon may rule for a time, but \ 

It Is discovered In the long run. It In ' 
the long run the demand for any ar-1 
tide is greater than It ever was, we 
may depend upon It that there Is value 
Is that article wlhch Is not to be found 
elsewhere.

There, then, Is the basic reason for 
til# Bible’s authority—Its vallue. Make 
all the allowances you like for the un
read Bibles on the shelves of homes, 
schools. ind churches, and there still 
musfrremaln a vast number of persona 
In roe world studying these books and 
finding In them truths essential to 
their welfare.

The New Easy Way to Have 
Beautiful Waxed Floors

Wanted—A National Anthem
The Government of the Irish Free 

State Is seeking a national anthem for 
Ireland, and a competition has been 
suggested as the beet means of find
ing one.

Curlouly enough, the only European 
national anthem written to order was 
the Norwegian, composed by the poet 
Bjorn son. The old Portuguese na
tional hymn Is unique in that It wm 
written by an emperor, Dom Pedro of 
Brazil; although the ex-Kaleer an
nounced during the war that he had 
written a new hymn for the German 
nation. Apparently, however, It was 
never published.

The famous Russian national 
them Is noteworthy In that the tune, 
by the composer Lvoff, was written be
fore the words, which were composed 
afterwards by command of the Osar.

The authorship of our own National 
Anthem has never been definitely set
tled.

Every one can now have beautifully polished floors and linoleum with 
little effort—no otooplng and at small expense. All you require It 
Johnson’s Liquid Wax and a Johnson Liquid Wax Mop.
For centuries wax has been recognized as the most artistic, sanitary 
and durable finish for floors and this Is the new easy way to apply IL

JOHNSON’S
WAXBIWMOP

)uticraa Will Help You 
Have Beautiful Hair

iff and irritation, stimulate the clrAila- 
tion and promote the healthy condition 
necessary to produce luxuriant hair!

unit's a small com-
Just pour a small 
amount of wax on 
the mop and apply 
to the floor with a 
natural mopping 
motion, being ours 
to spread the wax 
well.

pact lambs-wool 
mop eopeolally 
adapted for ap
plying wax to 
floors and linol
eum. Will prove 
a great time and 
labor savor. Its tune has been appropriated 

by both Germany and Denmark for 
national hymns.

»Johnson's Liquid Wm Whatever his vocation or station in 
life, the thing which each should strive 
tor most earnestly Is the unqualified 
approval of Me own soul. This 
outweigh all honors, all riches, all 
fame, and will give him that power 
and courage which will enable him to 
outride in safety all the storms which 
may assail him on life's voyage.

Johnson’s Liquid Wax Is the most satisfactory finish for all kinds of 
floors—wood, linoleum, tile or composition. It not only beautifies, but 
protects and makes floors easy to care for, giving a hard, sanitary, duet- 
*••• surface. Johnson’s Liquid Wax cleans, polishes, preserves and 
protects—all In one operation. Johneon’e Liquid Wax will make your 
floors beautiful, easy to care for—they won’t be slippery—and will not 
heel print

will

Aspf$3.55 Floor Polishing Outfit $3.00

NIt's the new, easy way to have beautiful 
floors and linoleum.

This Offer Consists of
1—Johnson Liquid Wax Mop ..............

(For Applying the Wax)
1—Quart of Johnson’s Liquid Wax ... 

(For Polishing Linoleum, Floors 
and Furniture)

1—Half Pint of Johnson’s Kleen Floor 
(For cleaning floors before waxing) 

1—Johnson Book on Home Beautifying

•1.80

UK) Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

v “Bayer" boxes of M tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—'Druggist*. 

Aspirin la the trade merit ( registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoectdff» 
Addas ter of Baltcyllcacld (Acetyl Halicylle Acid, “A. 8. A.”). While it m well knowt 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the publie against Imitations, the Tablets 
ot Bay«r Company will be tlamped with their general trade mark, the ”BOhfiF

TOILET FIXTURES 
FOR SALE88.88

This Offer Is flood at All Stores.
Bowls, tanks, wash-basins, also hoot
ing equipment, Including piping colls, 
1* h.p. tube boiler, used lighting 
equipment, such a» conduits, switch 

i boxes, etc., all In building being alter
ed at 78 Adelaide Street WeeL This 
material must be sold at once. Real 
Eatatee Corporation, Limited, Top 
Floor, 78 Adelaide SL WeeL Toronto. 
Telephone Elgin 8101.

This offer la good at department, drug, 
jory, hardware and paint stores. If ydur 

lealer cannot furnish this outfit, mall your 
Oder and $8.00 direct to ue and we will make 
mmedlate shipment—prepaid. Payment for articles advertised in 

this column should be made with Do
minion Express Money Orders—a safe 
way of sending money by mall.S. C. Johnson & Son, Ltd.

"The Wood Finishing Authorities"

BRANTFORD, CANADA

Hand
AlsoGreat men have purposes ; others 

have wishes.
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Fiee.HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. I MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of HeaW*
Middleton will be glad to 
taro tkroagk this eelnron. 

Toronto.
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BANQUET PART OF 
PROGRAMME AT THE 

OPENING OF HALL

®(je Atifwa Stpnrtfr PLimBlllfîJHDPttGÉ|^g^^ r
Systems Recommended Suitable on request from the'phye8<!saDepai£
‘ ' t" Rufi Homes gg£

ISSUED WEEKLY•i.. .. v

| HereartdTKere^l |
"Moose are plentiful in the Chsp-f 

leou, Ont., district, and hunters cart* 
secure a gopd *ba*’ of deer and! 
boar," says J. W. McVey. gjrperi-; 
•need guides can be obtained 'andi 
hunters are assured they will get' 
their limit.

■ > ?.->SUBSCRIPTION RATES <?
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
O advance; $2.50 when charged.

Harvesting This Good Winter 
Crop In the Best Way

Success Depends on Hen Condition» 
May Be Cheaply Oeu> 
arresting the Oop— 

. Maintenance of FarinWork Hosno.
(Contributed by Ontario Department el Agriculture, Tomato.) _

It Is now none too soon Jo make

Hot and Cold Water on Tap to a 
Boon—Sewage Disposal—The Sep-

ADVERTISING rates Imi
Legal and Government Notiaél 10 cent# 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'te—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
msertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion. *

llgin People Will Inaugurate Re
novated Building.

Watering the Garden.
Remember that a good soaking 

•nee a week la more beneficial than 
light eprlnkllng dally. Be judicious 
In your use of the hose. Leafy "vege
table» do not mind haring their tope 
soaked, as well as the roots. But 
fruit bearing plants and vines, like 
tomatoes, eggplant, cucumbers, pep
pers and melons should not have the 
tops soaked at all. It washes away 
the pollen In the blossoms and Is 
apt to cause blight and fungous 
diseases.

Don't water the garden In the heat 
of the day. Walt until late In the 
afternoon and when It has been given 
a good soaking It will have time to 
soak Into tho soil to enable you to 
rake up the surface easily next morn
ing, preventing the soil baking and 
conserving the molstiu-e. Regular 
soaklngs for the ever-bearing straw
berries and other email fruits, fol
lowed by mulching, will prolong the 
fruit bearing season and Improve the 
quality. Too much watering of grape
vines fends to cause an excess of 
cane drowth but a reasonable amount 
Is duirable.

» traded — tic Tank — Extension Work of
Physics Department—Watering the 
Garden.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT (Contributed by Ontario Dtpa 
Agriculture, Toronto.)rimant of

“One of the things for which Can-! 
ads is most to be congrt .ulated is; 
that she has established a system of! 
education that compares favorably; 
with any in the world. Canada Isi 
a nation of literates, she has a re-! 
markably small proportion of illiter-1 
•tes," stated the Right Hon. H. A.!

Fisher, former Minister of Edu-j 
cation in the British governments 
when disembarking at Montreal;

One of the many gifts offered 1 
by enthusiastic individuals td the! 
Prince of Wales on his' visit, thej_ 
majority of which he could riot for! 
obvious reasons accept, was a pack
age of Freneh-Canadian tobacco 
grown on a Arm at St. Roch l’Achi-

rince; thteulh^Ms secretary

preparation for the winter harvest 
of the lee crop. Some may be for 
the first time planning to harvest 
some lee this winter, and they will 
In all probability need to conetruet 
some sort of a building or bln In 
Which to store It. Those who hâve 
regularly stored Ice may have to 
make some alterations or repairs to 
the old Ice storage. In any case It 
Is a good policy to make the neces
sary preparations early, and so have 
everything In readiness when the 
time comes to cut and store the crop.
Success Depends Upon Ten Conditions

The sfyle of Ice storage really does 
not count provided the following 
conditions are fulfilled;

(1) That the ice be cut from a
body of clean water and be free from. ; lng system for Inspection of students 
weeds and sediment.

(2) The cakes should be cut regu- ' It demonstrates the simplest method 
Iarly, and all of a sise. The ice possible of putting the various parte
should be at least 12 inches thick. i together, thereby saving both inater- Maintenance of Farm Work Horses.

(») The Ice should be stored on a lal and labor to the greatest possible Considerable work ... *
cold, dry day. f j degree. If you are Interested drop

(4) The cakes should be packed In and see It. and maybe we çan p°rtment of Âilmal HuehanJÏÎ 
together a. closely as possible with- assist you In getting that very neces- Ontario A srieultundo oll.ee .0 III out any sawdust or other material ear, equipment hfyour hem^med- tté coat o™ matinee

era plumbing. the farm horses. For heavy horses
Sewage Disposal. 1 at teaming work necessary around

I To perfect the plumbing system the farm, such as drawing manure,
' just referred tc It Is necessary to etç., it cost from SI H to 36.6 cents 

build some suitable construction for Per horse per day for feed, stabling 
disposing of the sewage and waste and care. The cost of feed was 64 
from the home. In the country this per cent, of the total cost of main- 
must be either a cesspool or septic tenance, and the cost of labor was 

1 tank. The cesspool may bo all right 22 per cent, of the total cost. Horse 
! for a time In porous gravelly well- labor during the winter cost 21.6 

drained soils, but usually It Is a cents per hour.
menace to health by contaminating '__ .. .. . ____
the water supply or becoming a nuis
ance whenever It overflows.' The "At the head of all the sciences 
septic tank is the modern method, and arts, at the head of civilization 
and gives good satisfaction as a rule, and progress, stands—not mllltar- 
We have a very fine working or ism, the science that kills, not com- 
(hunonstrating model of It Installed merce, the art that accumulates 
on à large table In the Physics wealth—but agriculture, the mother 
Building, and It is very useful for °t all Industry, and the maintainor 
showing people Just what the system of human life."—Garfield, 
is like and how it operates.

Hot and dold water on tap, kitchen 
sink, laundry tubs, bathtub, shower 
bath, and water flush closet, and the 
necessary pipes for carrying away the 
wastes to some suitable sewage dis
posal system In the yard outside.

A very good system complete can 
be put In the average-slaed home for 
6360, and In view of the fact that 
It will last a lifetime with very little 
outlay for repairs. It Is one of the 
best Investments one can make. It 
will give you real worth while ser
vice every day for a cost of about 
8H cents a day figured on Interest 
and depreciation.

In the Physics Building. O. A. C., 
there Is Installed a complete plumb-

John R. Dargavei, Ex-M.P.P., of 
Elgin, Receives Injury 

in a Fall.
Elgin, Oct. 29.—T-ie opening of the 

new town hall will be held on the 
evening of November 4. A grand 
banquet, followed by 
music will constitute 
programme.

The township of South Crosby 
voted, “dry" in the recent election by a 
majority of 226.

J. R. Dargavei is suffering from thq 
effects of a fall sustained several days' 
ago.

Mrs. Driscott, Merrickville, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Pen- 
nock.

Charles Hamilton and Benson 
Churchill are victims of pleuro-pneu- 
monia.

George Murphy has returned home 
from Renfrew where he has been en
gaged on the provincial highway.

Mr. Guthrie, sr., is the guest Of his 
son, Bruce Guthrie.

Martin Beadle has returned from 
several weeks stay in Western On
tario.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Warren are 
spring a few days with the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Graham, Carp.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ferguson and 
family enjoyed a pleasant motor trip 
to Arnprior on Saturday last, visiting 
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Halladay.

Mrs. O. Nuttall is suffering from 
badly infected hand.

*
speeches qnd 
the evening’s

ICards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young. Editor and Proprietor

'hWOMEN’S INSTITUTE CON
VENTION. and visitiya Interested In this work.

Women’s Institute members in the 
Eastern Ontario sub-division will be 
interested in the convention held last 
week at Ottawa in Chateau Laurier, 
where a large delegation assembled 
to report upon the various activities 
in which the different branches have 
engaged during the past year, and to 
plan together regarding enterprises 
to be undertaken in the year to come. 
As a united sisterhodd we must labor 
unceasingly for the ’amelioration of 
conditions in the home, in the com
munity, and in the Dominion. ,

As usual, the genial superintend
ent of Women’s Institutes, Mr. Geo. 
A. Putnam, Toronto, and his worthy 
assistant, Miss E. Chapman, were un
tiring in their efforts to make the oc
casion a success. Mrs. R. H. Grant,' 
Hazeldean, chairman of the conven
tion committee, Mrs. G. R. Bradley, 
Ottawa, and the other members of 
the executive are to be congratulated 
upon the excellent programme pro
vided, and tHfe splendid spirit of co
operation that prevailed throughout 
the sessions.

A civic welcome was extended by 
Hon. Mr. Grisdale, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, and an invitation ex
tended to visit the Experimental 
Farm. Addresses by Dr. Maloney 
Provincial Health Officer, and Dr 
Helen MacMurchy, of the child wel
fare department, gave much food for 
thought. A very able address by 
Mrs. Aitken, Beeton, on “Organizing 
a District for Effective Work,” 
particularly worthy of note, 
also an address by Miss Stella Mc- 
Garry, Drummond Centre ( a wee 
girlie of eight), on “What the Wo 
men’s Institute can do for our 
Schools.”

On Weinesday over 200 sat down 
to luncheon in Chateau Laurier, fol
lowing which Mrs. C. H. Thoburn. 
Ottawa, Canadian Commissioner to 
the Empire Exhibition, gave a gra
phic description of what she saw 
while abroad. Her impressions were 
related in so realistic a fashion that 
a vivid recollection will be retained 
by her hearers for many days to 
come.

y.;!

A eab’ogram from London, Eng
land, quotes an article in the “Finan
cial News’’ dealing with the British 
Empire Exhibition. It stresses the 
exceptionally fine exhibit staged by 
Canada and the unquestionable 
benefit to trade Irelatiens it has 
effected. The article pays a high 
tribute to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way exhibit, describing the railway’s 
gorgeously illuminated map of Can
ada, with its 5,000 incandescent 
lights as probably the most brilliant 
specimen of cartography ever seen 
at the exhibition or elsewhere. 1

between them. Any spaces between 
the cakes may be filled with finely 
broken lee or snow.

(6) Plenty of dry sawdust, at 
least 12 Inches, should he packed 
between the mass of ice and the 
walls of the enclosure, and even a 
greater depth below and above the 
toe. ^a

i (6) The top of the Ice storage 
should be provided with good circu
lation for air in order to prevent 
accumulation of warm, stagnant air 
over the Ice. This point cannot be 
emphasized too strongly, 

i (7) The ground below the Ice pit 
should be well drained In order to 
readily carry off the waste from the 
ice.

! (8) The wall around the bottom
should be alr-tlght.
| (8) The Ice should be kept well
covered with dry sawdust all sum- , _ .
mer after each time ice Is removed. Tank.
| (10) As far as possible the Ice It consists of a large concrete tank
storage should be out of the direct divided into two compartments lv a 
,rays of the sun, but yet In a place vertical partition. The size for a 
where there Is good circulation of air. single house Is about 4 feet x 8 feet 
Ice-Houses May Be Cheaply Con- and 3 % Ie«t deep. This tank holds 

I structed. the sewage long enough for a certain
I It Is possible to secure most o I tUST™,! the eolid
these conditions In a very cheap and ü??1161/ When, the liquid accumu- 
Bimple construction, and therefore m^hanR-al ™n»aUDî 'iT
the storage of Ice need not give one , ™î?.an*Ca* aïa,f calIed. • siphon 
much concern The hotter ntuto empties one of the chambers into a
jice-house Is usually constructed of a fl*Id tlla’ called the absorp-
wali consisting of one layer of boards *Jedj lald “hallow under the

!on -,rh -IJ. - j -»„j. tv..----- ground. Any remaining sewage Is de-ibriweenTeïng Mt empty! ^ ^ T ViV?," by anotber, k'“d
varioeusTortbs9 0^0™“A^arÉ" the«™ad- I-t^wâyYh^friend

rrde^s.rÆdl ^.e^ ^“oark Vis VS
ordinary studding or cedar posts and I-,- -nW2 . 1 r . Tbla “ scl■r.'irsv.r ■«‘“.y-1 "s.'saïut.^r.'.ra..
'simple lean-to on the shady side of a 1° anyoa®. wishlng to huild a septic
l£«^r: swe'n

attractive building usually railed tSe ft^Sfo^ceme^^tohon^Sttinra
|%hoTo,0rthCe°1c8eVoredbr^ms
Is used for cooling milk and cream 
and keeping it sweet for short per
iods. When both milk and cream 
are cooled it is necessary to store 
jltt tons per cow kept, this amount 
covering a reasonable waste by melt- 
age In the storage. If a refrigerator 
is used in the house or adjoining the 
storage where foods for the table are 
kept. 2 or 3 tons extra should be 
stored.
Harvesting tho Crop.

| This crop is not tho pleasantest 
one the farmer has to handle, as It 
is usually pretty cold and wet work.
Lots of good company while working 
at the job Is a great help, and there
fore co-operative effort should bo 
carried out In this line of work. The 
Job can be done more efficiently, 
quickly, more economically and un
der more pleasant conditions than by 
the single-handed method. The Job 
13 worth while, and,. If gone about 
In a sensible manner, is not too ob
jectionable—certainly n6t nearly so 
bad as standing at the tail-end of a 
threshing machine.

! The Department of Physics, O 
Guelph, will gladly supply bulleti^K 
and blue-prints describing lce-liousJ^ 
small cold storages and refrigerators, 
and describing In detail how the 
harvesting Is done. Write us early.
—R. R. Graham, O. A. College.
Guelph.

PROPOSAL TO FORM 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

MAITLAND VILLAGE i
It has been announced that H. J. 

Logan, M.P. for Cumberland, will 
accompany the Minister of Trade, 
and Commerce to the West Indies 
to negotiate a new reciprocal treaty 
with those islands. The general 
purpose of the visit is to admit 
West Indian commodities free in re
turn for Canadian manufacturers, 
receiving similar treatment, the pro
ducts of the two countries being; 
entirely dissimilar. It is also hoped 
ta build up a, direct system of im
portations through Canadian ports! 
instead of through the United 
States, by which route a great pro
portion of West Indian products 
now come to Canada.

Meeting for This Purpose Will be 
Held Shortly.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
South Augusta

South Augusta, Nov. 1.—William 
Easton is visiting frineds in Roch
ester and Gouverneur, N.Y.

Mrs. K. S. Wood returned recently 
from visiting .her daughter, Mrs. 
Monroe, Hamilton.
\ Leonard V. Easton has improved 
his shop with a new tin roof.

Mrs. J. D. Easton has returned 
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Dawson, Algonquin.

Miss Lela Baker is visiting her sis
ter. Miss G. Baker, Ottawa.

A number of the members of the 
Women’s Institute accepted the invi
tation of the Institute at North Au
gusta this week.

Wallace Byers is making improve
ments to his home here.

Noah Shook, Former Resident, is 
Buried in Athens 

v Cemetery.was 
as was

:Maitland, Nov. 3.—For the ‘pur
pose of organizing a branch of the 
Women's Institute in this village, a 
meeting mil be held in Skinner’s hall 
on Saturday, November 16, at 2.30 
p.m. to which all women and girls 
over the age of 14 years are invited. 
Maitland is one of the few communi
ties in the district which does not al
ready possess a branch of the Wo
men’s Institute.

I

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
has appointed P. A. Cox, general 
agent, to be assistant Oriental man
ager, at Shanghai, and E. F. L. 
Sturdee, acting general passenger 
agent for the Orient, to be general 
passenger agent for the Orient, with 
headquarters at Hongkong. 
Solloway, recently appointed asiatic i 
freight agent, witj/offices at Mont-1 
real, and supervision over Oriental 
and Australasian traffic via Pacific 
ports, has the distinction of being 
the youngest official in the Cana
dian Pacific Service. He was born! 
in Vancouver, in 1S95, and has been 
in the steamship freight service 14 
years.

PHILIP6VILLE.
TIN CAP

Philipsviile, Nov. 3.—The district 
convention of Sunday schools will 
meet here on Nov. 12th in the Metho
dist church, and addresses will be 
given by prominent men who have 
given their time and talent to the 
uplift of - Sunday school work. Tea 
will be served in the church hall and 
there will be two sessions, at 2.30 
p.m. and at 7.30 p.m. All interested 
in this work should attend.

Allen Haskins, Mrs. Putnam, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stevens were in 
Smiths Falls recently.

Mr. Harvey Davison, of Syracuse, 
is spending a few days with his 
mother.

Miss Pearl Grey is spending a few 
days in Elgin, as her mother is r^ot 
very well.

A Hallowe’en party was held at 
Hilliard Davison’s op Friday even-
ing.

Mr. Dennis Downey, of Brockville, 
spent the week-end at his mother’s, 
Mrs. Julia Downey. On Sunday Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Ralph, of Delta, 
joined Mr. Downey, his mother and 
aster, Miss Mamie Downey, and Miss 
Ella Dwyre on a motor trip to King
ston and Gananoque.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Nolan spent Sun
day in Brockville.

W. C. Stevens has left on a hunt- 
ng trio up north.

tank may be located close to the 
house and the tile laid under the 
lawn or garden.
Extension Work ef the Department

of Physics.
Tho extension activities of the 

Department of Physics assist those 
seeking advice or assistance In con
nection with the regular branches of 
the department’s extension activities, 
including: Installation of water and 
sewage systems, lightning rod Instal
lations, drainage surveys, farm cold 
storage, silo construction, anti-freeze 
mixtures. Blue prints of septic tank

LeoVan Allan’s Corners Tincap, Oct. 28.—Miss Cinnamon 
and Howard Fetterly, Winchester, and 
the Misses Bessie Bates and Florence 
Boyd, Ottawa, mototkd to George 
Boyd’s and spent the week-end.

Miss Carrie Barton, Brockville, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Barton.

Mrs. James Tighe and baby, Broek- 
viile, spent the week-end with her sis
ter, Mrs. William O’Donnell.

Mrs. Margaret Gilroy has returned 
home after a visit with her daughter, I 
Mrs. R. Marshall, Lyn.

Van Allan’s Corners, Nov 3.—Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Riddell and son, 
Duane, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Curry, of 
Ventnor, were here on Sunday, guest 
of A. C. MacNdage.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Selleck, who 
have spent the summer at Great 
Bend, N.Y., were visiting friends here 
last week and left on Saturday to 
take up residence in Prescott.

Miss Bertha Cater went to Mont
real on Monday to visit friends.

Mrs. K. Thorpe, of Halbert, spent 
several days with her parents here.

.. Mr. and Mrs. John Spcro. of Dom- 
vdle, were here on Thursday to visit 
Peter Spero.

Miss Gertrude Steed, of Roebuck, 
spent last week with her sister, Mrs 
J. Porter.

Miss V. Thompson and the Misses 
McRae spent Friday at South Moun
tain with A. McRfie

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. MacNilage and 
Jimmie were at Ventnor on Thurs
day, guests of Mr. arftl Mrs. Jack Gib
son.

Mrs. K. Selleck returned home on 
Saturday after having spent the past 
two months in Toronto with her 
G. Selleck.

■

Each of the 
107 Years *

:

'
i

T
of its business life has added 

to the Bank of Montreal
------------------------- —-------------strength and capacity for

financial service.

On the 3rd of November, 1817, the Bank 
established its first office.

At this, the beginning of its 108th business year, 
the Bank, through the medium of over 500 offices 
located throughout Canada and Newfoundland, 

in Great Britain, France, the United States and 
Mexico, offers unexcelled facilities in all de
partments of domestic and foreign banking.

vS
son,

Albert Cater suent Saturday in 
Cardinal.

Everett Morris and Clifford Selîeck 
have returned from Great Rend, N V 

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Ogilvie, of 
Ventnor, were recent guests of Basil 
MacNilage.

Institute News.
The social evening of the Women’s 

institute was held in the month of 
letober and proved very entertain

ing. Mrs. Isaac Stevens had charge 
ef the program, and fun and merri
ment reigned supreme. A chorus of 
oung ladies garbed in gowns of 
other days” sang popular and old- 

’ me song.-., under the leadership of 
Donald Elliott, who proved a 

.01 y demonstrative musical instruc- 
r. Then a “mock” court was held, 

•hile leading citizens were brought 
lefore the judge on serious charges, 

‘■'heir punishment was grotesque and 
aughable to those who were fortu- 
’ate not to be called before “Her 
donor,” who proved to be Miss Lu- 
ille Whitmore.

Mrs. Maude Davison then gave a 
ending in her usual good way, enti
led “The Prairies.” The program 
vas then brought to a close, after 
vhich a nice lunch was served, con- 
isting of salads, sandwiches, cake, 
-ie and coffee. There was an attend
ance of about 130, and all went home 
.ccling they had spent a good even
ing.

vVT.*».- —-
There might be an excuse for us

ing an Inferior sow it you already 
have her on the place, but we 
not think of one single excuse for 
ever using an inferior sire.

Until breeders mate animals whose 
factors determining producing ability 
are known to be for high production 
only, they are going to get many low 
and medium producers from parents 
that are from high producing 
ancestry.

can

1 (VttïWKEWî j £:OAK LEAF.

1
Mr. George Godkin has returnee 

from the Brockville General Hospi 
tal and his health is steadily improv 
mg. rc ..T

o 4
Mr. Willie Green has been confined 

to the house owing to 
knee. a very sore

„ ....... *c?rry to state that Mrs
Oscar Wills is ill at her home here.

W. W. Eyre motored to Brock 
vill Sunday to see his sister, Mrs. R 
Scott, a patient at the General Hos
pital.

Mr. James Bots ford has returnee 
home from the West.

The Nestle milk truck made iU 
first trip through this country 
Saturday.

Good F'or the Soil.
Not only does farm manure supply 

plant food but the vegetable or or
ganic matter It contains also helps ta 
increase the productivity of the sqll. 
As this vegetable matter gradually 
breaks down, the acid products form
ed help dissolve and make available 
to plants some of the otherwise Insol
uble plant food In the soil. Further
more, the humus helps re

I **4
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U- ' -.' . V— Rey. Father OoMnan la Ui 

to the St Vincent de ,f*ul Hospital,

W. McNearn, of Fort (JYilfam is 
visiting friends and relative# .to town 

Miss Leah Morehead, of Wifquols, 
is spending a few days In town "v 

Mrs. Mahoney, of Brockvflle, is \ 
spending the week at the hones of 
her mother, Mrs. Dan Rayneau. who 
is seriously ill.

Miss Lena Emond, who has been 
spending the past month in Toronto, 
has returned home and has opened 
a hairdressing paflor in Prescott.

SJtrap and pack them in hot sterile 
Jars. Boil the syrup down. When 
thick add It to the fruit in the Jars. 
Seal while hot.

3DQ“■6 I Women a Borne®55h0 H The Profit Lies 
f in the Finish

Pear .Ginger
SI

4 lbs. pears 
4 lbs. sugar (8 cups)
% cup water 
2 lemons 
1 oz. ginger root 
Peel, core and cut into slices pears 

not too ripe.
lemons, and rlnda cut thin, 
ginger root into small pieces, add 
and simmer all until thick as mar
malade. Bottle.

Green Tomatoes
can be used in m.tuy ways, but a 
somewhat different dish which lo 
very good is

Green Tomato Mince Meat
1 peck green tomatoes
1 peck apples
6 lbs. (12 cups) brown sugar
2 lbs. currants 
2 lbs. raisins
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
2 teaspoons cloves 
2 teaspoons allspice 

I Cook all together 3 hours and seul 
In hot sterile jars.

\
r

A PRAYER FOR THE WORLD'S ed aa features for decorations Pines 
REBUILDERST PAYS to market cattle with the 

proper degree of finish. A quality 
product always commands a premium 

and is readily saleable at a profitable 
price. If you have stock which needs a 
little more time for finishing, and the feed 
8 scar.-e, see the local manager of the 
Standard Bank. It is a simple matter to 
arrange a loan to carry the stock until a 
favorable market warrants a profitable 
sale.

hemlock and cedar branches all keep 
well in water and the pungent quality 
of their essential oils is of pleasing 
fragrance.

With open eyes and an eye to art 
any one who knows the woods can 
have beautiful winter bouquets for 
the gathering.

Scatter grated raw potato over 
the carpets If you wish to clean them 
and freshen their colors.

Add sugar, juice of 
Break

(By Theodosia Garrison.)

We send them off to school again 
to-day.

This cool September morning, 
the street

Is' musical with patter of small feet.
And little, shining faces all the way.
Seem wayside posies for our smiles 

tp greet.

I wonder If they ever guess cr know
With what strange tenderness we 

watch them go?

Just children on their way to school 
again?

Nay, it is our to watch a greater 
thing—

These are the World’s Rebuilders, 
these must bring

Order to chaos, comforting to pain,
And light, in blasting fifeds, new fires 

of spring.

r

BANKING
AllFIFTY FAIRFIELD

YEARS Fairfield, Oct. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Scott and baby, Marion, 

17,1V recent visitors at
-

MOTHER NEVER GETS A VACA- 
TION

Glen Elbe, were 
J. E. Acheson’s.

Arthur Dixie spent a few days at 
his home at Glen Elbe last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Glazier with 
MW. and Mrs. James Glazier and Misa - 
Jennie Glazier, Brockvitle, motored to 
Jeüÿby on Sunday and spent the day 
with friends. •

Mrs. Henry, Montreal, en route to 
Florida for the winter, spent a few 
days last week with her cousin, Mrs. 
James Beveridge.

Mr. and Mrs. James Beveridge, Mrs.
-■ D. A. Johnston, Mrs. A. L. Hudson,

and Miss Elva Charlton motored to 
,„ „ . . ’ > Btone’s Corners on Sunday and at-.All the ladies .of oW England, ^ 'fended service in the Presbyteytan 

It is state*- . church. . '
Claim the word “obey” shoMd be About 20 friendsx gave Horace 

Eliminated. Glazier a surprise party on Wednes-
No more shall it be repeated, day evening, Jt being his birthday.
(The discussion is quite heated! After having spent a social evening.
But must always be deleted refreshments were served and the

When they’re mated. gathering broke up by wishing Mr.
Glazier many happy reurns of his 
birthday.

STANDARD BANK .

A man’s work is from sun to sun 
but à woman’s work is never done. 
So runs tfie old saying. New Hamp
shire checks up and discovers Unît 
the average woman on Its farms 
works 4,000 hours a year. That Is 
about eleven hours a day, Sundays 
included. Mother never gets n real 
vacation. Did it ever occur to you 
what would happen if she struck ?

. *

OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager *

A MARRIED MAN’S SUGGESTION,

«*
■
: ~

Dear Lord, Thy childish hands were 
weak and small.

Yet had they power to clasp the 
world withal,

Grant these, Thy little kindred, 
strength as true—

They have so much to learn, so mucii 
to do.

HOME MADE STAIN

“SURE,TKEEP ’EM’’ A good and cheap floor stain cau 
be made as follows : Dissolve two 
ounces of permanganate of potash in 
three quarts of boiling water and 
stir until the crystals are melted. 
Ilrfve the floor l-lean and dry and 
apply the stain with a large brush, 
going along the grain of the wood. 
As you apply the stain another per
son, with à thick pad of caligo. must 
rub it well into the wood, 
stain is dry apply boiled linseed oil, 
this being rubbed in like the stain, 
when the floor or oil is dry, with a 
good floor polisher.

Crown Shells..
Canuck Shells 
Imperial Long Range . 12 
Western X-Pert ..
Western Field......
Western Super-X 
Nitro Club.............

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
•the same reasonable figure.

12 guage............90c box
.......$1.20 ”

.......$1.50 "
.......$1.35
......$1.50
.....$1.70
.......$1.40

12 - /Now the vital question is:
Which word is fitted 

For the place obey has permanently 
quitted,

And so if it’s not too late to,
I advise, althought I hate to.
That “love, honor and dictate to’’ 

Be submitted.

YE TOWNE GOSSIP

•-C .SPEN OER VILLE12 (“K.O.B.” in Seattle Post-Iiitelli- 
genccr.)

When the

12
i 12 SHE LOVED him 

OR SAID she did 
AND I guess she did 
IN HER own way 
AND I’M quite sure 
THAT HE loved her 
BECAUSE I know 
HE WAS kind to her 
AND VERY thoughtful 
AND HAD no eyes 
FOR ANYONE else 
BUT SHE was careless 
IN THE little attentions 
THAT SOME wives give 
AND IF it happened 
HE’D CUT a finger 
OR BRUISE a nail 
OR ANY old thing 
WHILE HE was working 
ABOUT THE house 
OR IN the garage 
OR IN the yard 
SHE WOULDN’T help 
TO BIND It up 
OR WORRY about It 
OR BE sorry for him 
OR ANYTHING 
AND SHE had a fricud 
WHO USED to come 
AND VISIT her 
AND THE visiting friend 
WAS A motherly sort 
WHO ALWAYS wanted 
TO HELP everyone 
AND IF anything linppcnt-I 
WHILE SHE was there 
SHE NEVER failed 
TO DO everything 
THAT SHE could do 
AND FIRST thing lie know 
TO HIS surprise 
HE LOST his love 
FOR HIS lawful wife 
AND LOVED tile other 
AND AFTER a while 
THERE WAS a divorce 
AND EVERYONE said 
WHAT A brute lie was.

Spencerville, Oct. 27.—A number 
from here attended the anniversary 
serviees of the Methodist Church, 
Roebuck, on Sunday last. Splendid 
addresses were given by Rev. T. 
Scott, of Prescott, in the afternoon, 
and Rev. W. R. Johnston, the pastor, 
in the evening.

On Monday evening, November 2, a 
will be held in the

X12 ■o-c_■*
TIMELY HINTSSPORTS WEAR SEVERE

Drink without eating and eat 
without drinking.

Five glasses of water a day, none

Sports wear for the participant is 
severe, although distinctly chic, and 
the slippers and millinery are com
paratively inconsequential itehis. As with meals, will make you free of 
a matter of fact for tennis, the hat is the doctors.
Invariably reidnced by the Lenglen 
headband, so-called because the fair 
Suzanne never steps on the court 
without it. And ornate tennis shoes 
have been discarded by the prominent 
racquet stars in 'favor of the simple 
light models which are more con
ducive to rapid court covering.

:

medal contest 
town hall here. A number of the pu
pils of the Continuation school are 
taking part. A stiver medal will be 
given to the best reciter.

About forty Masons from here mo
tored to Ottawa last Friday evening 
and attended a Maso.ic banquet 

Mrs. M. L. Ferguson, Master Miller 
Connell and Miss M. J. Ferguson 
snbnt the week-end at the home of the 
ijpdr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georg i 
Ferguson, of Garretton.

The annual bazaar of tbe Methodist 
church here will be held on Novem* 
her 7 in the Sunday school room.

James Gillmoure is visiting friends 
in Kemptville this week.

Don’t delay, now is the time that you 
should discard that old tire and put on a new 
one.

Wearing the same weight under
clothing the year round will save 
you a lot of colds.

Dress cool when you walk and 
warm when you ride.

Your nose, not your mouth, was 
given you to breathe through.

Don’t sit still with wet feet. Walk 
until you have a chance to change.

Never let a day pass without cover
ing four miles on foot.

See how high you can hold youc 
head and how deeply you can breathe 
whenever you are out of doors.. 

Getting angry makes dark marks 
Just a very few weeks more ill on the health, 

which one may fill empty jure with when you rob the car company by 
jams, jellies and pickles, for so soon wnlking, you add double the value of 
does Jack Frost descend and nip all favc saved to your deposit of health, 
growth that one finds autumn quickly sleep wooes the physicilly tired 
taking on the cold of winter. man; she flouts the mentally or ner-

l>ear* vously exhausted,
will be available for some time yet, Loose clothes, loose gloves, easy 
though tlilie Bartlett pear will not shoes spell comfort nnd health, 
last much longer. Many other varie- Open windows don’t make half as 
ties wliieh -erc harder and have not many colds as closed ones, 
nearly so good flavor make excellent 
thick preserves or sweet pickle. One 
snob delicious pickle is 

Spiced Pears 
7 lbs. hard pears 
4 lbs. sugar 
1 pint vinegar 
-t ■ bruised ginger root 
1 lemon

Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

How about your car, is it hard to start ? 
It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoliné.
"You have tried the rest,

|n HOUSEHOLD HELPS

Now try the best. A

^ vGUY E. PURCELL.
h.

Send your order to PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

CARDINAL

Elgin St. Grocery Cardinal, October 29.—Ralph Me- 
Garrell, of Peterboro, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. McGarrell.

Y von Delairie, who has been visit
ing friends and relatives in Sore*, has 
returned home.

Miss Victoria Salvas and brother, 
Y von, are visiting friends in Quebec

Miss Glenna Levere, who has been 
visiting friends in Port Colborno, has 
returned home.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Photic. 2 oz. stick cinnamon 

2 tablespoons whole cloves 
Peel, quarter, and core the pears. 

Make a syrup of vinegar and sugar. 
Put spices nnd vinegar root in a 
cheesecloth hag and boil in the syrup 
for 10 minutes. Add the pears and 
lemon riml grated. Cook until the 
pears are soft. Remove pears from

I THANK 5 ou.
THE ATHENS 

.REPORTER

We carry a full line of 
Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

FOR THE WINTER BOUQUET
i\rr '*There has been such wholesale 

painting of weeds and seed pods dur
ing the past two or three years that 
the great quantity of these painted 
bouquets in winter lime has become 
tiresome and now w^ are again ask
ing for “a change” in dried flowers.

There is really no reason why one 
cannot have varied bouquets in the 
winter months as nature provides 
us with many beautiful seeds, seed 
pods, and evergreens which can be 
arranged with g’reat charm and have 
as great decorative effect as the 
graceful wayside flowers.

Milkweed stalks gathered before 
(he pods hurst and kept in a dry 
place Are decorative so long as the 
silky seeds are left undisturbed. Just 
at present the roadside is plentifully 
supplied with the unbroken milkweed 
stalks.

And then in swampy ground is 
found the bulrush or cat-tail. Tlies^j 
are very effective in design and 
should he efit before the seed * are 
flying and kept dry.

The white flowers and greyish 
leaves of the Pearly Everlasting 
picked now7 or earlier are pretty 
mixed with the stifi.vr flower stalks.

I They may he dipped in many colors 
I of dye and make effective decora- 

lions.

A wonderful all-purpose flour”«Daily delivery, prompt attention given. I

Phone 8--2 So say thousands of housewives who use 
Quaker Flour for all their baking. Its even 
texture and never-varying baking qualities 
make it the delight of all who use it t

P. Y. Hollingsworth & Son.
Elgin St. Quaker Flour

Always the Same-Always the Best

Athens

E. TAYLORI
Licensed Auctioneer for tlie County of

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty-farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder\ 
ate. Orders will receive promptest-'- 
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

I

Scott & Hewitt Makes larger, whiter loaves ; better pastry; 
lighter cakes.

Our expert baker has prepared a number of recipes 
for baking bread. We will gladly send them to 
you. Write to-day—they are FREE.

Mullein stalks, tansy flowers, wild 
teasel and many seed pods av-3 all f*t- 
tra« live when keut dry and not 

^-rurowded together in small vases. 
Al-^Tliey all may he picked any time 

after the first frosts.
In arranging any of the dtVl dried 

stalks good effects arc obtained by 
tin' use of bright colored howls lor 
containers.

The bright berries of the mountain 
ash and tin* barberry keep well—in
deed until Christmas time and give 
(lie bright touch of color lacking in 

! many of the flower stalks.
Evergreens should not be overlook-

Wellington Street, Athens

J, O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATIONAuction Sales of all kinds conducted 

Orders received
A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and ^pkatoon. 267

at reasonable rates, 
by mail or phone will receive prompt
attention.
Satisfaction guaranted.—J. O'Grcady,

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty
Farm sales a specialty.

DISTRIBUTORS :Chantry, P. O.
ATHENS, S. M. Bresee PORTLAND, Earl Bolton
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FORHOWE ANPCOUWTRY
W’: The Saak Convention.

------ . <- tosessEfficient Farming The Sunday School Lesson
• r*.

NOVEMBER 9v->
r'

pouIt^Z after u^>n addinfthe h<* wate?/”" read‘ly Kra^teaM^lSd Ite^TanTschool now aquestionofproperfr balanced' The Feeding of the Five Thou send, John 6t 1-16. Golden

year continued losses from some of, After the house has been thoroughly Co-operation were the subjects occu- «« wall as toothsome meals. An On- Text-^-I.am the breed of life.—John fi- IS
the most common poultry diseases, sprayed it should be allowed to dry pying chief attention at the Annual tario bachelor had latently criticized: JOnn O. <X>.
especially those that are of an infec- out for » day or two before the next Women’s Institute Convention of Al- a housekeeper: “She gave us corn and analysis. people to be seated on the grass la
Uous type, such as chicken pox. roup "tfp ,n the faU housecleening is under- j gome and St Joseph’s Island held at rice at the same meal What do you' I. Man shall not live By bbead preparation for a meal This is at
and canker. it*' .. , J Sault St*. Marie in October. It was a think of that for unbalanced feeding alone, 1-7. once done, the green lawn of the hill-

Many of these same poultrymen which was placed* wt of ^oors* should rea* gathering ground for the forces now?” _ I ^ tJJAN UVESoBV THE word of GOD 5^, M the^table where the

^ ïr*“ï.rs“p.r^ 2 sxr „ï »
Zi.Tr-.SüS.* ZT SiZS g m

Though sanitation and cleanliness ti1ent,x rkfixtures, °",or abSntt£e hoS° sion* M to future plans. the public school was related to the over time and thtt^^ii P*“" ot the matter, the goodness of Godin
are important throughout the year, fjj°"!d.**; ’J*P**red; and after the “The Women’s Institutes are wel- Dept of Education, locally self- lng ig im’~rted it providing these supplies, had been
there is no time when they are more be “ve^d witif four to sHTinches^f come visitora to the Sault,” said governing, with its own trustees Or co&passioi^ b* ^îiot" in comp^iion °varlo<*ed by his followers. The Utte*
important than in the fall «mdXw Ktter and the neste Should May°r Dawa»n his welcoming ad- board of directors, if in good standing,only. He wishes to git" a°Xr 0f »ii,Crpl ^ ?,cantlneeB £

Too many poultrymen proceed in filled to a depth of one or two dress- “We are interested in the as to membership, work, and reporta spiritual things. The sign is that men *i? dJîells reverently
the manner of careless housekeepers inches with clean Shavings. | agricultural success of this district, receiving government grants, liter-, do not live by bread alone, but by the Jri ves timbresd snathe fls

the birds absolutely no protection or ™&rt^ * ^ yod decide to convene here,” social life, and a more scientific agri- fore, “think Tihe bre!kfn> de^of .a5 “ l8I/°1und efficient,
freedom from the germs of infectious Keep a Record This Year—Keep la “We must try to give more voca- culture. — bread in the wilderness after the same bread and fish™, wert
diseases. poultry flock record this year, even if tional guidance, help the student to efficient public service. which we think of the multiplied” BuT from th™ statement

If you have not already practiced a |t is nothing more than a daily record find out his tastes and talents, train “We don’t believe in waiting until Bot\ *,nc!dents had that the quantities of broken - pieces
complete cleaning of your poultry cf egg production. Better still, keep him, and then help him to And his people are dead to send them flowers , „„ i sacrament*! significance. which remained filled the baskets of
house in the fall, make a resolution B record of receipts and expenses as right vocation in life,” said Principal in the North,” remarked a delegate. i 7 N0T UVB BY BREAD *•> the twelve disciples, it is apparent
to do so this year. well. Williams of the new Technical School “Send bouquets while they are alive JTt" , that this is the thought by which the

Here are the steps which muet be Considering the small amount of in an illuminative address at the to enjoy them,” and the Convention provisJn ' thfnk nf etj5!*ml£,nte™ » u®
accomplished in a complete renovation time required to keep a simple record close of which a committeewas form- unanimously passed the following £resentca£f is nrt stffident It hu tion of°L matorUl ekmen^ w! faU 
‘"1 efin,ng.° th!h°"Be: V of thiB sort- there i- probably nothing £ to secure classes in woodwork for resolutions: T to be made sufficient by tto blissing short of a true understonding^of the

The first step is to remove perches, that you can do which will yield a the boys and young men of the rural "We wish to congratulate Mr. G. of Jesus. : incident, and some have thought that
dropping boards, hoppers, drinking greater return in the direction of im- districts. A. Putnam, Supt. of Institutes for Vs. 1, 2. The eastern shore of the Iwe *ght to look on the whole incident
vessels and equipment of like nature, provenante In the poultry enterprise. “Pure water and good milk are most Ontario, on the completion of twenty Lake of Galilee, to which Jesus here: as a sacramentel meal, signifying
These should be taken out of doors in jn no other way can accurate com- important factors in good health for years’ efficient service to the indi- rt‘Palrs for rest, is a wild and unin-1 that it is not bread alone that satls-
the sun for later cleaning and disin- parfson be made of one year’s results individual and community. Chlorin- vidual and community life of Northern “abited district. Nothing but an ex- ! "es, but Christ. This is in any caw 
fection. with another’s. ate the water and pasteurize the milk Ontario. We trust that he may be ^llgloug expectation would have, the final truth taught by the incident

The next step is to remove all litter A record of past accomplishment if have any doubts as to the ex- spared for many years to come in ’ Jesus there^teTt aTthe evan™llrt ^ In Pal ’!R0KE?' • t
from the house. There are a number serves to make the daily cate of the i-tence of typhoid or other disease- this work.” J. Æs, s£ii an ex^t^^.xlsted.thi? l^nte tte he.Ty^p^kw
of ways of accomplishing this effec- flock much more interesting, for one PJoducl1nfT flthe.r* _ Ba d And “The delegates wish to express The multitudes were excited by Jesus’ one of them may’ be enough for a
tively. is then constantly striving to better Medical Health Officer Dr. A. S. Me- to the Honorable the Prime Minister,1 miracles of healing in which they see meal. They are half an inch thick

If the manure spreader can bd back- the previous year’s record. The satis- Calg in a very practical talk. the Minister of Agriculture, and Sup-! evidence of divine power. They are'and nine inches in diameter. They
ed up to the house and the manure faction that comes from gathering on "Use fresh vegetables and fruit, get erintendent Putnam our great appre- su#reat events are at hand, are not cut to be eaten ; it is regarded
loaded and hauled out on the meadow Thanksgiving Day 10 or 16 per cent, plenty of fresh air in the sleeping elation of the services being rendered an™ that the kingdom of God is at as wicked to use a knife on bread. It
and spread broadcast, it is the quick- more eggs than the flock laid one year rooms. We are reducing tuberculosis to the homes of this area through the materialistic înd wnS^t* 8 bl° *n Wù‘h
est, cheapest and moat effective way before can be appreciated only by one and can still further reduce it by Institutes Branch of the Deft, of v® a ] breld® brwd i.^Wv^
lf ^"gflrr‘f ”u«“thmamte i i h Whl° haS/CtUally experien.fd it-., rigb‘ ‘ivinK and ’treatment In the Atr™ulture. The literature, lectures huTside to toa^h. TM? is°wï method Lamentations 4Î4 giles a picture it
In the first place, the litter is rich In a few years one will be able to early- stages. and short courses are practical and 0f dealing with the excited hones and deletion and penury.

In poultry manure and nitrogen, and establish, by means of the daily egg “Cancer is not hereditary. It can very valuable. If we might add a with the ignorance of his hearers. He Infants ask for bread, 
will show up in an increased yield record, a sort of standard for his j be successfully treated with surgery, request to our thanks we should like wishes to wean them from material- And no one is breaking it for them,
of hay the following season. In small strain of hens and his particular con-| X-rays and radium, if taken in time, to have a manual training course for istic thoughts of God’s kingdom. The When our Lord fed 6,000 people
flocks where equipment is not avail- ditions. A glance at the standard Watch all liimps or sores which do country boys and young men added. Salvation which God is now awaiting "j™ five of these scones we read that
able the litter should be bagged in when collecting eggs will show how no heal and have them attended to Also, if possible, that the sewing Î® bestow is not an earthly, but a a ,alnjf be “broke and gave
large burlap bags and hauled away the flock is measuring up at any par- promptly.” course be given on the same terms as ^1Bp *vUf ,f0°D evan" dto the''sam^*when
and spread on the land just as soon ticular time. “The Women’s Institutes of Ontario the other courses.” £ Land P ™. £dUtf. w u^d for lToO ^nle So în ihe n^
as possible. Similarly, the income and expense are the first attempt made by a people nuggets frow the convention, now follows, Jesus is^hlLklng'Lf'the P®r Room" Jes^T^’took bread, ai5d

After having removed all fixtures record gives a measure in dollars of to set up a State Department of The big thing is the little thing. Passover, ée is to give the multitude1 blessed and brake it, and gave it to
and litter, the next step is to dry- the progress of the poultry enterprise. Home-making and Community build- Getting the beet in and tor-yoiyr own a sacramental conception of the king- his disciples.” When he was with the
clean the house. This involves the If carefully studied it will give the ing,” said Miss Emily J. Guest of the community is the big/tKteg. IfNihat dom of God. two disciples at Emmaus, “he took
sweeping of the walls, ceiling and the key to many little ways of increasing Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto. "They ! is done other big thing! will naturally Vs. 6-7. The first need of the multi- ***e bread, and blessed, and brake it,
entire floor carefully and completely jho yearly returns. represent something very fundament- : evolve In tto'crovlnce end will eanie tHde at the present moment is food, “no gave to them. The Book of Acts
In order to eliminate all accumulations -----------»----------- al in nation-buildirig—the-understend- unnecessary thtiw. toi*'! away The LhÂy bave come the long journey £«8 us about believers “breaking“ {£ "" Dynwni.e “Don’t,” «KgX «. "dd, X'JXtS&rX, ^ SiT-TSS. XJ2M

sure on the broom wlU sweep out thlB 1,Bt to rrre*?11y“r n\^nory: , Institute, and the co-operoitonVi»!**^is to-ti-e prejudice of others; be- distiples to a deeper understanding fluently have been of very great im-
muchof the dirt and filth which other- Don t smoke while handling explo- lndividuai and the communltyCsti' h licveSidthlng daroiiesr* until abac- ~hat Jesus now means to do. Philip a*,^,imm*diate«E“1W and
wise would be overlooked. fv.““nd dont work wlth them near the college, the departments of State lutely forced to it; never circulate an anawera ^ytiay!iig t}|8t the toV‘1 T lram from^ W*

=*£Sf4trSM£ SSSHSsS MÜÎHiH «rflin curtains should be beaten and P-«J*ents might make them iU or even Ingtitute begins with a study of the let, Capreol. Apart from Jesus, therefore, the ex- nothing else. He cared greatly about
ewept to get all the dirt out of them. tn£m* . , improvement of the> individual, the Canadianize the hired man. Begin i^ng provision of bread is totally , es men* their physical
This Step in the cleaning of the aver- ?ont tamp in a charge with a ,home and then the community; how to there in your patriotic work._Mrs.Pnad^uate- S S.tu hun/er' Hetihad a true
age poultry house Is often neglected. meZ" . . ., . t achieve 100 per cent, efficiency in M. J. Nixon, Convention Chairman. H- man lives by the word of god and wore «nd hnn,°ften weary

Beet Way to Disinfect—Next comes , . ® " didn’t*” See health through proper feeding, cloth- The Institutes are very helpful with ,N christ, 8-16. How superhuman7^ his essential
the most important step in the fall w ^ ^Lm j* * / ing, rest, recreation; in Work by train- the follow-up work in Immigration and Vs. 8-H). Here now is Jesus’ oppor- nature was the Lord Jesus Christ
housecleaning. That Includes the com- - P™1. UBe ch,lled or ,rozen P°wer- ing and the exchange of useful ex- helping to receiye and make the new- tnnity. It is reported by Andrew Some of Jesus" mdnmles of healing
plete disinfection of the interior of 1 — ;,0B1 ,e8' , , periences ; in citizenship by studies comers part of tne neighborhood life, that the existing provision, which is might be explained away as examples
the house. This should preferably be , .\on 4 cut or break a frozen car- of the jawg and how we are governed, —Policewoman and immigration ,n *]** hand6 op th® servmg-man, am- of faith cure. But here, in the feed-
done with a spray, although in small tr,dge' KIt. . with surveys of the legislation passed worker Stark. * tes.Ts ests tUd!^nfZ JtT }ng °f ^e._five. 4hous?nd y
pouUry houses it can be brushed on a8tmg CaPS “ y°Ur by each government; in economics by Hilton Beach had no further use out further delay, to commandée mîstetobk dUplafof dfvTne n
with paint or whitewash brushes. p n ,. , . the study of production, preparation forxp Jail after prohibition passed, so------------------------------------------------------ P y lne p

The sprayer, however, puts the dis- „n „i" ,riByt.„Jf"1°™„h° Wlres from for market, markets, fair rewards for we turned it into a public library,
Infectant solution on with force, gets Don’t ra,t a bob, tb.t h u work, and wise expenditure. which the Institute helps to support,
ir. cracks and orevioee where the brush chanre that failed to 00 Iff * nil^n* The rural women had made great —Mrs. P. MacDougall, St. Joseph’s 
application would not be so effective. Z“toïï£rïi atleast *dvanCeS in the laBt ten yearB' In the lB,and'
Where one has spraying apparatus -wo feet distant. * -
for fruit trees on the farm, there is Don-t force a primer into a bore 
nothing better than this equipment hole 
for spraying the interior of the poul
try house.

For the average poultry outfit a 
barrel sprayer with about twenty-five 
or thirty foot lead of hose is very 
satisfactory.

For coarse sprays with which there 
may be mixed whitewash solutions 
containing lime, there is nothing bet
ter than a Bordeaux nozzle, for it can 
be so quickly and easily cleaned and 
the coarseness of the spray can be so 
readily changed.

For fine disinfecting sprays a whirl
ing spray nozzle is always the most 
efficient, because it puts the spray on 
with great force and more or less 
a mist, bringing about more equal dis
tribution of the solution on the walls 
of the house.

Whatever type of spraying outfit is 
used, considerable pressure should be 
back of the spray in order to force it 
Into the boards and cracks about the ! 
house.

It is u common practice, and right
ly so, to include in the disinfecting 
solution a whitewash mixture of lime 
and certain adhesive compounds, not 
only to cleanse the house but to whiten 
It up and give it an extremely neat 
and attractive appearance.
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juice and rind of the lemon in a sauce
pan, and cook until it is a fairly thick 
syrup. Peel, quarter, and core the 
apples, and place them in the cooled 
syrup. Simmer until the fruit is clear 
and transparent; then lift them care
fully to the serving dish. Just before 
serving, top generously with whipped 
cream, decorated with bits of bright 
red cranberry Jelly.

FESTIVE HAM.

the pumpkin, and stir in the beaten 
®Kg yolks. Add the raisins and cream, 
and fold In the stiffly beaten egg 
whites and the grated rind of t the 
orange, but not the juice or pulp. 
Pour into pastry-lined pie pan and 
bake in a moderate oven.

MARSHMALLOW SALAD.

FOOD I SERVE ON THANKSGIVING
BY NELL B. NICHOLS.♦

How to Fail in Dairying. Two cups marshmallows, 1 cup 
English walnuts, 1 cup pineapple, % 
cup whipped cream.

Cut the marshmallows in fourths, 
add the broken nut meats and diced 
pineapple. Stir in the whipped cream, 
and serve very cold on lettuce leaves.

It Is not until after the what-to- : have to peek over and around it to 
have for dinner problem has been talk to your family, 
solved that I welcome the approach !
of Thanksgiving. No woman wants'forehand is the polishing of the silver 
to serve a trite holiday meal any more' and the filling of sugar bowls and salt1 
than a man desires to eat one. Some- and pepper shakers. These are de- ' 
thing out of the ordinary, but strictly tails, I know, but they cause hurry 
in keeping with the occasion, is in and worry if left undone too long.

Fruit cake and plum pudding 
traditional Thanksgiving Day desserts, 
and the next best thing about them, 
after the taste is considered, is that 
they can be made several weeks be
fore being used. A custom in my 
home is to make either the pudding 
or the cake every year in large enough 
quantities for Thanksgiving, Christ
mas, and New Year’s days. If stored 
in a tghtly covered stone jar, both 
the pudding and cake improve with 
age.

Don’t keep records; you will have 
to figure and think. This is hard 
work.

Let the cows go dry in winter; it is 
hard to milk by lantern light.

Feed the cows straw instead of 
bedding them with it. Then you can 
sell hay.

Don’t use balance 1 rations. Don’t 
have a silo. Don’t use legume hay. 
Keep a scrub bull.

Have a fork hand e ready to teach 
the cows their place. Keep 20 160- 
pound cows instead of ten 300 
pounders.

Another bit of work I attend to be- Select a small ham and scrape with 
a case knife; then scrub vigorously 
with a small, stiff-bristled brush, dip
ping this in hot water. Wash the ham
in warm water and cover it with cold This salad may be made a day before 
water, letting It soak in this over- j being used if left in a cold place over
night. In the morning drain off the ; night, 
water and rinse the meat in coolj 
water. Place it in a large kettle and
add enough cold water to cover by two Two tbsP- Kclatin. 1 C»P cold water, 
inches. Bring slowly to the boiling cuPs boiling water, % cup lemon 
point, and add six whole black pepper- juice, % cup sugar, 3 small tart 
corns, one small pod of red pepper, apples, 1 cup celery, % cup nuts, 
and four whole cloves. Continue to Soak the gelatin in the cold water 
simmer, adding more water as is nec- minutes, and dissolve in the boil- 
essary to keep the ham covered, until ln6 water. Add the lemon juice and 
the meat is so tender that a fork may 6Ugar. When the mixture begins to 
be inserted in It easily. ! stiffen, stir in the apples, which have

In cooking poultry came and fresh Remove the kettle from the stove,! b?®n Pared, cored, and cut in small 
pork,Tlike to start \vkh a hot ov^ but let the ham remain in the wate^ | dlc?- thek ceJery c,ut m, sma I piecBe’ 
and just as soon as the& meat Z’ *p which it is cooked until it is cold. and he broken nut monts. Turn into
g ns to brown I lower the heat and, Ji ’. , . R . ’ ,, . have been wet In cold water. Chill

] complete the cooking very slowly. An ^ ,h«, vZX !n3 nm,^ ci - ) overnight. Servo unmolded on a bed
j oven thermometer is used in my kit- ta the kett,e’ a"d pour Blx cupful, of , M ,vith sa!ad dressing, 
chen ; I place the meat in the oven ' BWeet Clder °ver If one wishes, |

1 when it registers 400 deg. F., and1 whole cloves may be inserted in the! FRUIT cake.
then lower it to 824 degrees. I ham to provide decoration. Let soak One-half cup butter, cup brown

Water and salt are not added until ! seve,ial hours, or overnight. Then rub sugar, % cup seedless raisins, % cup 
the meat or poultry has cooked thirty! ^e. mea* wiUi a beatcin egg an^ currants, Vis cup citron (finely cut), 
minutes. If water is used before this, i sPrinkle it with brown sugar and fine v, Cup molasses, % tsp. orange ex
it steams and stews the meat, and : bread crumbs, equal portions of which tract, 2 eggs, Vz cup milk, 2 rn;n Hour,
prevents the formation of the much-1 ^ave been mixed together. Place in teaspoon soda, i tsp. cinnamon. 
desired crisp, brown crust, while salt! a roas^er and pour the cider around (Sp. ui’spice, Vz tsp. mace, V» tsp. 
extracts the rich juices, destroying the the meat Bake in a slow oven about ’ dove, 
flavor. two hours, basting every twenty min

utes with the cider. Tho ham may be ' Bugar, beating the mixture until it is 
served cold or hot. A highly seasoned, ligir.. Then stir in the beaten egg 
gravy may be made from the cider. 3o*ks, molasses, and the milk, adding

j the flour in which the soda and spices 
Two cups steamed pumpkin, 1 tsp. i have been mixed, alternately with the 

cinnamon, % tsp. nutmeg, 1 tbsp. ; miik. Add the chopped and lightly
bread crumbs, 1 tsp. salt, x/% cup ! floured raisins, currants, and citron,
sugar, 2 eggs, tsp. ginger, 1 cup the extract. Fold in the stiffly 
thin cream, 1 cup chopped raisins, 1 beaten egg whitee. Buke slowly in a

deep pan or pans one and an ;-fo arth

order. And I always try to select sev
eral dishes which may be prepared be
fore the festive day arrives.

are

HOLIDAY JELLIED «ALAD.

As I recall the feasts I’ve made 
ready in my home, I find that the 
pleasantest ones were those which re
quired little work at the last minute. 
Maybe I should not be boldd enough 
to say it, but I venture you will agree 
that It is mighty difficult to be thank
ful for a meal if you have to spend all 
the morning before it is to be eaten 

I in the kitchen over a hot, steaming 
cookstove. It is much more fun to 
help the children sot the table, crack 
nuts, shine red apples, and pop corn

as
------

V
% FIRST PREPARATIONS.

I always decide on my menu a week 
or two beforehand. At the same time 
I examine the tablecloth and napkins 
to be used, making certain that they 
do not need washing.

Then plans for the table centrepiece 
are made. Usually I choose a basket 
or dish filled with red and yellow ap
ples, russet pears, grapes, or any frtitt 
that is available; other times I prefer 

The successful manufacturer has ! to use a large cake, which is to be 
been studying sales ever since the served for the dessert, covering it 
time arrived when he could not read- with chocolate icing and adding tiny 
ily sell all the things he could produce, pumpkins cut from orange peel for 
With an increase in the facility of decoration. One year I inserted yel- 
producing goods there has been an in- lowish candles in apples of the same 
crease in competition and men have shade, and grouped these around a 
had to struggle to get the consumer to small pumpkin in which four large 
buy their goods instead of those of candles were placed. Of course, color- 
competitors. Unless proper selling ful autumn leaves and flowers are 
methods are followed one is apt to charming. The chief thing to remem- 
find that his competitors get all the ber is to keep whatever decoration you 
business. use low enough so that you will not

A Henhome Whitewash—There 
a great many combinations of mix
tures which can be used and many of 
them are effective, but for one who 
wishes to uSe

are Ugly Enough to Wi/i.
Ethel—“My dear, she’s a scream!” 
Eve—“Yes; almost homely enough 

to win in a beauty show.”a simple, easily mixed 
whitewash spray which sticks perfect
ly to the house and which carries with 
ifc. powerful disinfecting properties, 
there is probably none superior to the 
following mixture: Hydrated , lime, 
one-half bag; common table qalt, six 
pounds; molasses, one pint;' grpund 
alum, three ounces ; and hot water, 
ten gallons.

<e

Cream tho butter an i add the
While searching in my recipe files, 

I found several dishes that have been 
served successfully in my home on 
Thanksgiving days. I am passing 
some of them on to you with special 
recommendations for those which 
be made ready in advance.

APPLE TREAT.
Six apples, 1% cups water, 1 cup 

sugar, 1 lemon.
Place the sugar, water, and the

PUMPKIN PIE.

can
AM one '«uart of serzie good dlsin-

1 bounty cf the above formula is 
1 that the hydrated lime does 

r-qubu slacking, as does rock
■ !iv i i orange.

Add the sugar, spices, and salt to hours.
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CONSERVATIVES WIN VICTORY IN 
GENERAL ELECTIONS IN GREÂT BRITAIN

.
immi m i Tie Week’s Markets

■««ü

i, s; > .I-,.;-"<> <■<
ll

Lc?-A1.&î!«c,5,ïL.TîK;,5,virer5al5;
No;,l feed, 60He; No. 2 feed, 68%c.190 lbs. and up, $15.60; lightweight 

All the above c.i.f., bay porta. , rolls, in barrels, $83; heavyweight 
Am. corn, track, Toronto—No. 2 rolls, $27.
îSTÎi *1,'26' Lard—Pure, tierces, 18 to 18%c;
Mlllfeed—Del, Montreal freights, tubs, 18% to 19c; palls, 18% to 19%e; 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $80.26; prints, 21 to 22c; shortening, tierces, 
shorts, per ton, $82.26; middlings, 114% to 16c; tubs, 14% to 16Mc; 
$48; good feed flour, per bag, $2.25. pails, 16% to 16c; prints, 17 to 17%c. 

Ont. oat*—No. 8 white, 49 to 61c. Export steers, choice, $7 to $7.60;
-No. 2 winter, $1.26 to:do, good, $6 to $6.60; butcher steers, 

$1.27; No. 3 Wint#, $1.28 to $1.26; ! choice, $6 to $6.25; butcher heifers, 
No. 1 commercial., $1.21 to $1.28, f.o.b.1 choice, $6.26 to $6; do, good, $4.76 to 
shipping points, according to freights. $5; do, com., $2.60 to $8; do, com. to 

Bartey—Malting, 86 to 90c. fair, $2.60 to $8; butcher cows, choice,
Buckwheat—No. 2, 80 to 83c. $4 to $4.60; do fair, $3 to $8.76; do,
By®—No. 2, $1.06 to $1.07. cannera, cutters, $1.50 to $2.60; but-
Ont. flour—New, ninety per cent cher bulls, good, $3.60 to $4.26; do, 

pat., in jute bags, Montreal, prompt : fair, $8 to $8.60; do, bologna, $2.50 to 
shipment, $6.40; Toronto basis, $6.40; $8; feeding steers, good, $5.26 to 
bulk, seaboard, nominal. [$5.60; do, fair, $4.60 to $6; Stockers,

flour—First pats., in Jute ' good, $4 to $4.60 ; do, fair, $8.60 to $41 
sacks, $8.66 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $8.16., calves, choice, $10 to $11.50; do, med., 
- H*y—No. 2 timothy, per ton, track, $7.60 to $9.60; do, greasers, $3.60 to 
Toronto, $14.60; No. 3, $12.60. $4; milch cows, choice, $76 to $90;

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9. springers, choice, $80 to $100; plain
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. cows, $45 to $65; choice light sheep, 

o.b. bay ports, per ton, $22.60. $7.60 to $8; heavies and bucks, $4 to
oohheeî6r,New- *a,!Se* 20c; twins, $5; culls, $2 to $4; good choice lambs, 
20%c; triplets, 21c; Stiltons, 22c. Old, ; $11.60 to $11.76; bucks, $9.60 to $9.76; 
large, 23 to 24c; twins, 24 to 26c; culls, $8 to $9; hogs, fed and watered, 
triplets, 26 to 26c. $9.86; do, f.o.b., $9.26; do, country

Butter—Finest creamery rlnts, 40, points, $9; do, off cars, $10; select 
Î? „L-No' 1 creamery, 3 to 89c; premium, $1.98.

Èâ^F^h'ix^sf’ifcaÆ 68 MONTREAL,

to 60c; loose, 66 to 67c; storage ex- Oats—Can. west., No. 2, 68c; No.
I tras, in cartons, 48 to 49c; loose, 47.8, 66%c; extra No. 1 feed, 64c. Flour,

______ __ .. , , , , ! to 48c; storage firsts, 43 to 44c; stor- ! Man. spring wheat pats., lsts, $8.36;
863 neonle in Canada in 1921 would our to hi ™ required to maintain age seconds, 37 to 88c. 2nds, $8.16; strong baiters’, $7.96;
mean 26 127 669 meata iriiv® or roS . Sal™°n' lobst6ra. herrln8. [ Live poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., 22c; winter pats., choice, $6.66 to $6.73.
46^0,6 ’ ; d lly’ or °’609’', °°d- halibut and many other varieties do, 4 to 6 lbs., 20c ; do, 8 to 4 lbs., 16c ; Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., $8.86 to $8.96.
458,035 yearly. ; are available, and of recent years a spring chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 26c; Bran, $30.26. Shorts, $82.25. Mld-

What a quantity of foodstuffs Is re- number of species heretofore not re- roosters, 12c; ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, filings, $88.26. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
qutred to supply these meals, and what Rarded as edible are being made use I ; car lots, $16 to $15.50.
a variety must be provided. , of. Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., ! Cheese—Finest wests., 18%c; finest

'• •>' -- •-'c^sï if1.*."’

srppsrpïjàrrïs r s„r=sr-,,k:i
Interesting story, says the Natural Re- “ln®raIa also enter into the provision Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 6%c; age seconds, 34c; fresh extras, 66c; 
sources Intelligence Service of the , our meala In the form of table cut- primes, 6c. fresh firsts, 42c. Potatoes—Per bag,
Department of the Interior. The ob- lery’ culinary utensils, stoves, etc.. Maple products—Svrup, per imp.1 car lots, 70 to 75c.
Ject of this article, however, Is to di- whlle t0 a larK® extent coal, coal oil, ga‘-' P®r 6'Sal-„!,n> $2.40 per; Com. dairy type
reel attention to the effect of the de- natural and artificial gas, and other 88H:0^yLgol^tiM1’ lSM^ne, Ih to ok’
velopment of our natural resorces up- mineral products supply the necessary 10„lb tins, 13%c- 6-lb tins P1414c-' *2-26,
on the provision of our food supply— r“®*; 2%-lb. tins, 16c. ’ ’ ’
the means whereby it reaches our Tlle Power used In the manufacture
tables, and what natural resources en- mlr fi°ur and meals amounted to
ter Into Its preparation.-, 95,316 horsepower. Herein enters an-

Canada's chief food supply, of course, resource's to’,s !“P?rtant ““
comes from the farm, consequently it 0f ' t tal ?°'fer 25'10B I
is upon the development of Canada’s ^ torhTnlWas. dev®loped ^ byd™- 
greatest natural resource-the land- a,Bnd water-wheels, white, 
that our people depend for sustenance. KL borsepower was provided by !
Agriculture suppllL us with not only eleCtriC motor8’ P^cally all 

our bread and butter, but our meat 
and vegetables, our dairy and poultry 
supplies and our fruits.
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Labor Government Defeated After Nine Month» in Power 

—Standing of Parties Gives Baldwin Decided Lead
A despatch from London says:— 340,379 in all 615 districts a year ago. 

With- almost complete returns from Labor’s gain will probably be 1,600,-
Wednesday’s general election now °°® b/ tb® «“• tb® returns are «"• 

....... . , .t But the Conservative vote was alsoavailable, it becomes obvious that the unprecedented. Their total in the 676
Liberal party has been destroyed, constituencies was 7,334,744, as 
Labor buried and the Conservatives ' agalrlet a toUi vote of 5,369,690 last 
firmly entrenched in power for five' ,wr. The Liberals polled only 2,- 
years to come. 844,170, as against the last year’s to-

Wlth only fourteen at the 616 seats t*] 0f 4,261,678. 
still to be decided, it is plain the Con-j Only two of the Liberal leaders 
servatives will have a majority of survived the rout, David Lloyd George 
about 200 over all other parties in and Sir John Simon. The former, 
the next House of Commons. The wbo got an unprecedented majority 
alignment so far is : Conservatives, (n his own constituency, will probably 
406; Labor, 154; Liberals, 40; Com- the remnant of his party, most 
munist, 1. (In this calculation the af which is composed of his personal 
few Independents are included with following, elected by arrangements 
the group they usually support.) | with the Conservatives, who did not 

This result is so decisive that Prime oppose them.
STANDING OF PARTIES.

Total number of seats .... 616 
Necessary for majority .. 308

• -Conservatives .........
Laborltes ..................
Liberals ....................
Co-operatives .........
Independents ...........
Constitutionalists ..
Communist ...............
THE GAINS AND LOSSES. , 
Conservative net gains ... 161
Laborites net loss ...........
Liberal net loss ................

AT DISSOLUTION.
The standing of the parties in the 

British House of Commons at dissolu
tion was as follows :

Conservatives 
Labor ......
Liberals ....
Others .........
Vacant (London Univ.) .. 1

ü§
pi

i •... I
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Minister MacDonald may elect to re
sign at once rather than wait until 
November 18 and face a Parliament 
which will summarily reject his min
istry.

Labor's downfall was not due to any 
falling away of its own supporters, 
but to the sensation throughout the 
country, based on Laoor’s treaty with 
Russia, followed by the "civil war’’ 
letter from Gregory Zinovieff, head of 
the Third Internationale, and at
tempting to inaugurate civil war in 
Great Britain and corrupt the army 
and navy.

The popular vote, rather than the 
make-up of the new House shows this 
clearly. So far the returns from 576 
of the 615 constituencies have been 
tabulated.

These show that though Labor has 
lost thirty-odd seats, the party’s gain 
In popular votes was three times as 
great as its gain in last year’s elec
tion. In the 576 constituencies, Labor! 
polled 5,163,000 votes, as against 4,-

Wounded war veterans at Christie Hospital, Toronto, .were not over
looked In the voting when the citizens of Ontario were asked to decide be- 
tween the retention of the O.T.A. or government control of liquor.

406
164
40

5 SUPPLYING CANADA’S TABU4
3
1

Development of Natural Resources Closely Associated With 
Provision of the Nation’s Food Supply.

Three meals per day for the 8,776,- quantities
34

ll"!

259
192
168

6

Total 616

THREÉ CANADIANS
FAIL OF ELECTION

cows, $2.50 to 
canners and cutters, $1.26 to 
med. veal calves, $8 to $9; 

grassers, $3.26 to $3.60; lightweights, 
„ , . . „ i $9.26 to $9.60; good quality hogs,
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to $9.76; selects, $10.60; sows, $7 to 

29c; cooked hams, 38 to 40c; smoked $7 26
Col. Hamilton Gault Scores 
Striking Victory in Taunton 

—Greenwood Wins.
Their Majesties and Prince of 

Wales to Witness Baseball
A despatch from London says:— 

The Canadian candidates have done 
very well in this memorable election. 
Only three of them wore defeated. Dr. 
Thomas MacNamara lost his seat In 
Northwest Camberwell ; Col. Maurice 
Alexander failed in his attempt to re
enter politics by winning North Nor
folk for Liberalism, and Canada's only 
Labor member in the last Parliament, 
A. W. Haycock, was swept out of his 
Salford seat by a mighty tide of Con-1 
servntive votes.

On the other hand, Col. G. Morden 
increased his majority in Brentford 
and Chiswick and Sir Hamar Green-

H
1 The first public appearance of the 

Prince of Wales upon his return home 
from America will be at a baseball 
game between the Giants and the 
White Box, who began their European 
tour thia week says a London dee- 
patch. The Americans are playing 
three games in London, and the Prince 
in a cable message, has promised to 
attend the last of the series, which is 
scheduled for November 9.

The King, the Queen and Prince 
Henry also have expressed their in
tention of witnessing the game. It 
will be the King’s first view of the 
favorite pastime of the A me ricane 

! and his Canadian subjects since the 
| famous Army-Navy, game in London 
! Just after the war.
! ------------ »------c—

.

.*sup
plied with current from hydro electric 
power developments. Natural and 
artificial gas used for milling amount- 

r\t ,1. , . i u . ed to 334,968,000 cubic feet, while 38,-
Of the total wheat crop of 899,786,- 238 tons of lignite as well as other 

000 bushels in 1923, 170,104,000 bushels coal. In addition to large quantities of 
eras consumed In Canada. How much other fuels, Including 12,699 cords of 
of this was converted into flour la not wood, were used 
os yet known, but in 1922 there was 
81,413,649 bushels milled, from which

i<j

k.

The development of Canada’* forest
was produced 17,833,131 barrels of to her lands,’MwrtbMring . 

wood succeeded in re-entering Partis- Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin 8 ®63’®J8 barrels upon the provision of foodstuffs to the !
ment with his, victory by 3,000 votes Who returns to power at the hoad of than , , "J anada' slightly less country's table. Containers are neces-
In East Walthamstow. Of the new the Conservative Party. n, „ >?af^,,a°nn^aîh p6rson- sal"y f°r distribution, and of these
members. Col. Hamilton Gault, by his1 — ___________________ ____________ ® Vo,’:.?00 busheIa °f oats tbere are made annually approximate-,
success in Taunton, showed that his cipal claim to fame when she died In ram btc one ®onaumed *y 860,000 apple barrels, 182,000 sugar j

at r. s -S.-SKTÏ ras,- 5 Era EEHEtvr Fs
c,stjzja

descendant of Sir John A. Macdonald. Banker® Place $100,000,000 ada’„______  . there are millions of cartops, paper Oct. 29,. | in toe RHH.h ffiS
was a distinct surprise. Macdonald to Germany’s Credit l6n( WRS “"‘"VS tbe„ex" ba*8’ and otb«r food containers made----------------------------------------------------------------- tne^rltmh CoiumbmGazette.
who was borp in Nova Scotia in 1895, --------- o,,1 ^1“’302’®?2 pounds’ whU® 2’659-" ot W®«r and boxboard, the product of
was educated at Dalhousie College and A despatch from New York says:_____ P , . L. !'y® dour’ B'631>225 raw materials obtained from Canadian
Trinity Hall, Cambridge. He is a p Moigan and Co. and the bank- !ül of buckwheat flour, 4,041,063 forests, required In distribution of
member of the Inner Temple. He, era identified with the $110,000,000 els of potatoes contributes'T? fo®d'atufr"’
fought in France and has since held, German loan, have placed approxi- table sunnllea Farm arE” < a°adaa It ca° readl,y be seen that, while to!
appointments under the Ministry of, mately $100,000,000 to the credit of mate nrovhtert 11T1 ia^am “a tb® land aad B«a mu»t credit, be given j
IVansport. He contested the Isle of the German Government. The money of meat ' ,,, 4 ™ ™ for. tbe provlalon 01 the raw materials A despatch from Montreal says:— 1376 Imperial Bank of Canada—Nt-
Wtght last year. has been deposited in New York banks nounrta „r hnttor 91 M,t^,a23°’60J’32^ ®nterln8 lnto our food a«PPly, each of The last of Canada’s “family” banks agara District Bank.

Very creditable, in view of the fact subject to the call of Germany, and! cheese and ,2„1*„P^"l“d8 °J ®ur natural resources enters Intimate- is to disappear in the taking over of 1883 Bank of Nova Scotia—Union
that he returned from Canada only a can be shifted about at will in this1 milk and cream Quantities of ly Into Its preparation and dis tribu-[The Maisons Bank by tbe Bank of Bank of Prince Edward Island,
few days ago, was Col. McDonnell’s country, or sent abroad In the form „ ' tlon' Montreal, announced in an official 1900 Provinciale Banque—La Banque
Win in Hartford, where he gained the gold. Bankers do not anticipate ,W dePend®nt Canada Is upon na- ------ —*----------- statement. The Molsons Bank, found- Jacques Cartier.
Mat for Conservatism by 756 major- however, that gold shipments will be tU, co"ditlons’ aa th®y pertain to While some people are saying “It ** in Montreal over 70 years ago, has 1901 Canadian Bank of Commerce— 
(ty, reversing a Labor majority of al- made for some time. The German I preclpltatl°” antl temperature, is evl- can’t be done,” they are constantly be- h®®” in tb® bands of the commercial Bank of British Columbia, 
teojt 5,000. Government has use for the money! ,1, iï th,® wheat ®ropa °r 1921 and ing surprised by somebody doing it. and flnBnclal family group of that 1902 Union Bank of Halifax—Con*

Capt. Herbert P. Holt, son of Sir here. I 1922' The ncrea6e ,n Production in < -----------_________ name since then. mercial Bank of Windsor.
Herbert Holt, also scored a Cotiser- Thursday was the date for payment thoro 'JnJ y®ar’ notwlthatanding that j More boots, shoes and slinner» The absorption of the Molsons Bank i903 Canadian Bank of Commerce—
vative gain with a majority of 1,967 of cash by bankers in the offering! * „ , acr®ag® sown t0 wheat, ! produced in Canada last year than in by the Bank of Montreal is, of course, Halifax Banking Co.
In Upton Division of West Ham. Dur- syndicate in exchange for interim cer- ,ag, 1nïtjllfzî.618 1>er acre’ or the year before, according to ton ™ subject to the ratification by share- 3993 Bank of Montreal—Bank of 
tag his campaign he had to reply to tificates and temporary German ° . j'4’60''6®” bushels the dl j turns of the Dominion Bureau of Qtn holders of both institutions, but there4 Yarmouth.
many ill-informed criticisms of Can- bonds. Permanent bonds will not be ,ng mo‘‘e than enough to pro- tistics. The number of pairs manli wil> not likely be any difficulty in se- 1905 Bank of Montreal — People’s
ada by supporters of his Labor oppon- ready for at least a year, it was ex- n‘IMI. a ®, Canadas requirements for : factored was 18,067,300 an increase curinK from both groups. The Act- Baak of Halifax, 
ents and this he did so well, besides plained, because of a large amount of ,[la'.n8 j over the previous year of 873 094 The 'nK Minister of Finance, Hon. J. A. 1®®® Canadian Bank of Commerce—.
presenting convincing arguments for mechanical work yet to be accom- „„„V e Canadians are not great fish , value of production was $46 flon rnv Robb, has approved the transaction. ! Merchants Bank of P.E.I. 
a return to stability, that he ran up plished. consumers, nevertheless very large an increase of $186,839 ’ ’ The absorption of tho Molsons Bank, 1®06 Bank of Montreal—Ontario Bk.
F majority, the size of which was to- -1__ ...______ _ L------- ---------- ---------- ------ ’ one of the smaller banks of tho Do- of Toronto.
tally unexpected. Chinese Army Sang “Hark! minion, by a stronger bank has been 1®°7 Bank of Montreal—People’s Bk.

.1 il | . A j „ -1%. expected on the street for some time, of New Brunswick,
me nerald Angels ÆÈÈSSXBSÊit-, whore it was regarded as a natural 3®®® Standard Bank of

course of events. A testimony to the Western Bank if Canada, 
stability of Molsons, however, is to be 1®10 Royal Bank of Canada—Union 
found in tbe terms of the absorption, Rank of Halifax, 
the Bank of Montreal giving two 1®H Union Rank of Canada—United 
shares of its own stock for three of Empire Bank. 

i Molsons and a bonus of $10 for every 1® 1 - Canadian Bank of Commerce—- 
share of Molsons. The shareholders Eastern Townships Bank.

; of Molsons will also receive their 1®12 Bank of Nova Scotia—Bank of 
quarterly dividend, due January 1st, New Brunswick.

! next. 1918 Home Bank of Canada — La
! Tha list of Canadian chartered Banque Internationale of Canada, 
banks is reduced to 12 by the passing 1914 *?ank of Nova Scotia®-Metro- 
of Mo’.sons, as compared with 18 at politan Bank.

| the beginning of 1922. 1917 Royal Bank of Canada—Quebao

! ..“S'ÏmLMT »■? V
leaves only 12 chartered banks now I mio t .Tmer c*'
operating in the Dominion. Ottawa. Scotia-Bank erf

1921 Bank of Montreal—Merchants 
Bank.

1923—Canadian Bank of Coinmerc 
Bank of Hamilton.

1924 Bank of Hochelaga— -Banque Na
tionale.

1924 Standard Bank- -Sterling Bank. 
1924 Bank of Montreal —■ Molsons

Bank.

:

i

MOLSON’S BANK TO BE ABSORBED
BY THE BANK OF MONTREALour

>

Author of “Little Lord
Fountleroy” Passes Away

Canada—
A despatch from Pekin says :—

, General Feng Yu-Hsiang’s Christian
Frances Hodgson Burnett, creator troops, which seized Pekin recently to 

of “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” died on “stop tho war,” marched into the city 
Wednesday night says u New York singing “Hark! The Herald Angels 
despatch- Sing!" in Chinese.

Many .years ago the vogue of golden Tho soldiers, comprising 
curls and wide lace collars, which tho Eleventh Division, supposedly were at 
«access of her novel and its adapta- tbe J®hol front, but had reversed 
tlon as a display inspired, passed. But their advance and reached Pekin by 
tho book still forces itself upon the an «H-day and all-night march. They 
shelves of children’s books and in the! entered the capital through the two 
fancy land of children Mrs. Burnett; northern gates, which, by tyireviously 
under other names will go on living, j made secret arrangementTwith Sun 

She died at 76 year, of age, in her! Ba0' 4b“ emergency defence command- 
home, Plandomepark, at I’landome, er- had been thrown open.
L.I. She had been ill for several ! _ , ---- -------O-----------
months. Even in her advanced years ! Prince Returns to England

Afi" a»»*» Hoi*,
JE™*!?’ ,."Head °/r ,thf ot A despatch from Southampton!
Coombo, was publuhed. She had »ays:~The Olympic, on which the'

rvM pays,.a1d *aS ed,lor ot Prince of Wales was a passenger re-' 
“I itFe Idô°? F B°°h4' .. . . turning home from his vacation in'
to» ■ d Fauntleroy published Canada and the Uni! States, arrived 
1886 in soml form in St. Nicholas, | here at one o’clock Friday after

child rt :=’.< magazine, lifted her out! noon. The Prime mediately left
obscurity. It was still her prin-; for London by train.
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Bank amalgamations in Canada 
from Confederation to the present 
time are as follows :
I8G8 Merchants Bank — Commercial 

Bank cf Canada.
1870 Canadian Bank of Commerce— 

Gcro Bank.
*875 Standard Bank of Canada—St. 

Lawrence Bank.

!

CHARLES A. MATTHEWS, JR.
Former deputy-treasurer cf Ontario, who 

I sentenced to serve two years in penitentiary.
was convicted on two counts and

!
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FOUR YEARS OP-RADIO.
■ V 1 ; -■ —.... • ■"--- -

l API l uruiC Hi HflllSF IS ÎBÎALIY -» «t ffsJrtJSLOCAL NEWS 1 oesikoyeobyiieaüll
-, .of radio development during the last

Spu» Fnm CM»», b Btaod STSto., to u,
for Blase. - pleasure of listening to Calvin Cool-

Idge, President of the United States, 
and John W. Davis, Democratic 
dida^e, in last-minute campaign ad
dresses, broadcasted by some twenty 
stations all over the republic. *

/
—! . / .
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WOLFORD JELLYBY
. ’METHODIST CHURCH 

AT ROEBUCK HOLDS »».
ITS ANNIVERSARY m=LB5HE

— - | as her many friends would like»
RftV. Thomas Scott and R^IXW. ' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis and

B. Johnston Are PreaÆf* , ^"und^witt,
Tackaberry.

Miss M. Alguire spent the week
end at her home in Athens.

I t ^rs‘ _Pavid Thom, sr., and Mrs* ' 
I James Thom spent Saturday with Mr, 

and Mrs. Brock Moore.
Mrs. William Gray is visiting 

friends in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Giffin spent 

Sunday with the latters brother, 
Harry Maude, and family at/Bel
lamy’s. 7

Mr. and Mrs. John Edwardsvspent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs., F* 
Sunderland, and Mr. Sunderland, j 

Miss Irene Edwards and Miss Elsie 
Moore, of Brockville, spent the week
end at their homes here.

43j %

Y ‘4». T

I
1 "ATHENS AND VICINITY

Fortieth Anniversary
of Christ Church

—■

Mrs. A. U. Williams, of Watertown, 
N.Y., was in town for a few days 

-with her sister, Miss A. Hunt, Vic
toria street.

NEWS OF BISHOP’S MTT.TJI can- NEWS OF THE DISTRICT V»
Tfoorsday November 13 

11:00 a.m. Holy Confmunion. Preacher 
Davis. - to 

12:00 to 1:30 p.m. Anniversary Dinner. 
3:00p.m. Speeches and Addresses.
7:30 p.m. Anniversary Service, preacher 

Eev. J. de P. Wright, Kingston.

. \- '
Pupils of S. S. No. 12, Oxford, 

Entertain Their Mothers on

iVarious Delegates From the Dis
trict Attend Women’s Insti

tute Convention.

Mr. Cecil Brown, of Toronto, a 
graduate of the A.H.S., spent Mon
day in town with Mr. ynd Mrs. H. R. 
Knowlton.

Rural Dean

DELTAHallowe’en. /
Roebuck, Oct. 29—The Methodist 

church anniversary services were 
held on Sunday last and were well at
tended both in the afternoon and in 
the evening. In the afternoon Rev. 
Thomas Scott, of Prescott, was th. 
preacher and in the evening the pas
tor, Rev. W. R. Johnston. -A former 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Stafford, 
pected to take the services, but was 
unable to attend.

^rendered by the choir, which was ap
preciated by everyone.

Mrs. B. Bennett, Algonquin, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Dixon.

Mr. Livemore, of New York, spent 
from Friday until Tuesday in Ath
ens, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Earl.

■ ;V, : -
Bishop’s Mills, Nov. 3.—The resi

dence of Mrs. A. Powell, situated 
about a mile and a half from here, in 
Wolford township, was totally de
stroyed by fire on Friday about the 

United Counties of Leeds and Grenville noon hour. The first was first dis- 
was held this Thursday morning, Nov. 6 covered on the wooden shingles on
Three Cases were before the Court, in i $hefT0of of th/ ,house- and, wa3avi- 

n r i - u n u , . dently caused by a spark falling
all of which His Honour, Judge Rey- from the chimney. With the help of 
nolds reserved judgment. ! the neighbors most of the furniture

downstairs was saved, but the occu- 
J pants lost the remainder of their 
| household effects and clothing. The 
| high wind on Friday fanned the 

the Brockville- : blaze and the frame structure was 
Westport division of the Canadian j 80011 reduced to ashes. The building 
National Railways has been recced “ ^‘Lr^effortsT^

some valuable papers, Mrs. Powell 
ascended the flaming stairway and 
was badly burned, but is recovering 
under medical care.
Mr. Fyckes and family occupied a 
part of the house, and they also lost 
some of their household effects. Miss 

, E. Flood, teacher, boarding- there, 
also lost some valuable jewelry and
clothing. A Carnival of Nations in the form

Fr tnkvtile, Nov. 5—Mrs. Shields of A Hallowe’en party, under the aus- of a bazaar will be given on Friday, 
Toio do is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. D. pices of the Women’s Institute, was November 7th, in the town hall, by 
Lmirgston. held at the home of Mrs. T. Straight the Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist Church.

Three families who have been quaran- on Friday evening, October 31st. 
antined for Scarlet Fever are liberated. About 60 attended and all had a very 

Harold Bryant is very ill, Dr. W. E. pleasant evening. Quaint and pretty 
Throop is attending physician. costumes were in evidence, those of
. **'• *“• 1 broop has had a Radio witches, ghosts, and historical char-
insialled. actors being represented. A good

a number went programme of songs, recitations.
Irelands Kadl° demonstratlen at A ‘ duets, music, was provided by the 

Rev Mr Townsend B A B D left on masqueraders, and refreshments 
Sunday evening fbr Toronto to attend'd T.'c se,r,ved: Fourteen new membms 
Convention, Missionary Centenary. 'v'el° udded to the Institute roll. The 

Mr. W. H. Montgomery has returned n|xJv'rie<',-;!!1;? 'v.1r.^c,^le d at the ^ 
from visiting friends in Ottawa last 0 *v rs' Clifford Dool. 
week.

.Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hart returned 
Sat. from Becket's Landing where they 
were engaged in the cheese industry.

Mrs. E. Code entertained a number 
of young people to tea Hallowe’en night.

Dr. and Mrs. Throop and son Allen 
spenDSunday in Brockville.

Mesdames Livingston, Dunham and 
Barber, three sisters made their annual 
visit to their cousin, Mrs. Hester Good- 
fellow of Smiths Falls going Friday and 
returning Monday.

As usual the young people 
enjoying themselves Hallowe’en night.
A number of older ones were in costumes 
meandering round making calls.

Monthly Meeting of W. M. S. was 
held Tuesday p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Parker Richards. Mrs. R. C.
Latimer oi Toledo. Delegate to Convent
ion at Prescott gave a very interesting 
report.

Pauline Townsend is celebrating her 
■fourth birthday by entertaining some 
little girls and her S. S. Teacher, Mrs.
E. Coad.

Delta, Oct. 29.—Mrs. C. I^aFleche is 
visiting in the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. II. Juby, Watertown.

Miss Irene Baker spent Sunday In 
the home of her uncle, J. Baker, El
gin.

Division Court

The Ninth Division Court of theThe Ladies* Aid of the Methodist 
church will meei at the home of Mrs. 
W. F. Earl on Thursday, Nov. 13th. Mrs. W. W. Topping and Miss Vera 

Whitmore are attending the Eastern 
Ontario Women’s Institute convention 
at Ottawa as" -delegates from Delta 
senior and junior branches.

Radio sets have been installed this 
week in the homes of W. W. Phelps 
and J. Huffman.

Miss Olga Huffman has returned 
home from Newboro. where she has 

•been spending the summer months.
Rev. Benjamin Davies and Mrs. 

Davies have-taken up residence in the 
Baptist parsonage, Mr. Davies having 
been appointed pastor of the Baptist 
Church here and at Philipsville.

The Junior Institute will meet on 
Thursday evening, November 6, at 
the home of Mrs. C. Morris. The re
port of the Ottawa convention will 
be given by the delegate, Miss V. 
Whitmore.

was ex-

Suitable music wasMr. W. W. Robinson, of Smiths 
Falls, is spending this week in town 
with his daughter, Mrs. C. C. liant.

Jellyby, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Condy, of 
Smiths Falls, spent a few days re
cently at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. James Henry Berry.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clarke and 
two children, Brockville, spent a few 
days last week at the home of their

Mr. and Mrs. II. Richards and lit
tle daughter, Shirley, of Jellyby, were 
week-end guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Stevens.

JITNEY OVERHAULED.
mMrs. D. R. McNeely has returned to 

her home in Carleton Place after
having spent the past week with her j nephews the Messrs. Clarke, 
sister, Mrs. Jack Maley. | Miss Hcience Steacy spent a short

time last week with Mrs. William 
jxowsome.

Miss Gertrude Smith has '•eturned' 
from Welland where she has spent 
some time with her sister, eMrs. Ed
ward Jacques.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnston and 
baby, Evelyn, spent Sunday 
and Mrs. William Rowsome’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Edwards and 
Miss Irene Edwards spent Sunday 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sunderland.

Mrs. Joseph Davis, MisS Carrie 
Edwards, Mrs. Andrew Smith, and 
Kenneth Clarke spent Sunday with. ' 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Hiram 
Clarke, Ottawa, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman and 
Alton spent Sunday as thtr guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Davis.

„ , , ... . T, Mr. and Mrs. William Little, Kath-
Boyd were visiting in ICemptville last leen and Gordon, spent Sunday at the 
week- home of Mr. and Mrs. George Evans.

The “jitney” on

Mrs. H. Bell, of Kingston, is in 
town caring for her mother, Mrs. A. 
Sherman, v ho is seriously ill with 
heart trouble.

by a steam train during the past 
week. It is in Leaside at present un
dergoing an overlooking in prepara
tion for winter service.

Fred Alkerton, Cardinal, spent the 
week-end at his home here.

Mrs. Alva Attridge, Cardinal, spent 
the week-end as the giiest of Mr. ana 
Mrs. J. Dunbar.

Mrs. Haining, of Newborn, was a 
visitor in town last week in the home 
of her aunts, the Misses Wiltsc, 
Church street.

Russell Drummona spent the week
end in Ottawa.

Miss M. Fletcher, Kemiptville, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Attridge.

Miss Mary Hutton was operated 
upon Monday evening for appendicitis 
at the General Hospital, Brockville. 
Dr. C. M. B. Cornell performed the 
operation Her maTrw^ 
glad to hear that she is Ï 
as can be expected.

J. II. Laflamme, manager of the 
sub-division of the Confederation Life 
Association, spent the past week with 
the local agent. Jack Maley.

Mr. and Mrs. William Steele~aad F.

FRANKVILLE at Mr.
V

Mrs. Ewing, of V/estport, is spend
ing a few weeks in town with her 
cousin, Mrs. A. Robinson, Wiltse 
street. A concert in the evening will be given 

by local talent. »
Miss E. Pepper, who lias been visit

ing in Addison, returned home last 
week to spend the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. S. Whitmore.

Mrs. G. Hough and Miss L. Hough, 
North Augusta, spent the week-end 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Topping, Elgin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood and daughter, 
Edna, and Mr. and Mrs. White and 
daughter, of Smith’s Falls, spent Sun
day at the hoifie of W. W. Topping.

Mrs. S. McBratney, of Athens, spent 
a few days with Mrs, E. J. Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Whaley and daugh
ters, Miriam and Helena, were Sun
day visitors in Portland, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Polk.

Mrs. Knapp, of Plum Hollow, spent 
a few days at the home of Mrs. E. J. 
Suffel.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Billjngs and chil
dren and E. Billings, of Brockville; 
Mr. and Mrs. H.'Percival and Mrs. R. 
Kelly, of Addison, and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. lyolan, of Philipsville, were Sun
day visitors in the homê of Dr. J. M. 
Kelly.

E. J. Suffel and H. McElroy motored 
to Iroquois on Tuesday.

Among those who visited Kingston 
this week were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bell, Mrs. O. Brown, Miss I. Knowlton. 
Mr .and Mrs. S. H. Barlow, Dr. C. D. 
Hanna, Mrs. Hanna and baby, Jack, 
and Miss Luella Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Stone, of Forfar, 
spent Runda> at the home of W. W. 
Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood and children, 
of Kingston Mills, are visiting in the 
home of C. Morris this week.

friends . are
omg as well

Miss A. Hunt left Athens on Tues
day for New York city, where she 
will spend the winter.v ij

rs. C. Chant is this week moving 
to her new home on Henry street, re
cently purchased from Mrs. M. E. 
Derbyshire.

ome
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parish, of 

Brockville, and little niece,, Mary 
Grant, of Montreal, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish Saturday 
night, en route home from attending 
the Quecn’s-McGill game, Kingston.

Mrs. Frank Parks, of Gouverneur. 
N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gill, of 
Cardinal; Mr. and Mrs. L. Bradford; 
of Prescott, and L. McLean, of Pots, 
dam, N.Y., were visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Seeley’s recently.

Samuel Hart, who has been spend
ing the last few weeks here, left on 
Wednesday for his home in Tisdale. 
Sask.

Leave your Roll Films
AT* THE

Reporter Office
Mrs. Crawford Davison, Main 

street, arrived home on Friday last 
from a four months’ visit to her son, 
Dr. C. L. Davison, Melville, Sask. 
She also visited her sister, Mrs. Da
vid McCall, at Edmonton, Alta.

Miss L. Rice, of Jasper, and Nurse 
A. Ferguson, of Smiths Falls, were 
guests at the home of J. S. Ferguson 
recently.

Robert Fawcett, of Lethbridge, Al
berta, is visiting friends here.

Miss Wallace, of Perth, was a vis
itor at Mrs. F. Sherrard’s recently.

Miss C. Alton, Mrs. V. Rock, and 
Miss Marion Sprigg, of Antwerp, 
motored here and were guests of 
Mrs. W. S. Render, Main street east, 
recently.

Mrs. Thomas Norton, 
been spending the last few weeks 
here, returned on Monday to her 
home in Spokane, Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Dool, of Kempt- 
ville, were visiting relatives here re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cassidy and 
family motored to Heckston on Sun
day.

were out
Mrs. Ella Eaton, Mrs. W. G.'Tow- 

riss and Miss Hunt were in Ottawa 
last week attending the eastern con
vention ’ of Women’s Institutes and 
the O.R.E.C. sessions, Mr. Leslie 
Burnham being in Ottawa for the 
latter convention.

’ f

FAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORKRev. H. E. and Mrs. Warren, Miss 

Violet
Burnham left by motor on Monday 
for Toronto to attend the big cen
tennial missionary gathering of the 
Methodist church, in session this 
week.

Robinson and Miss Pearl who has

'I

The Churches
Mrs. E. Bogart and family chang

ed their place of residence this week 
from Sarah street to the Thornhill 
property, Wellington street.

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D., 

Pastor.

Sunday, November 9th, 1924. 
Morning, 10.30 
Sunday School at 2.30.
Evening : 7:00—

NOTICEMiss Eva Powell, of Brockville, 
came here on Friday to remain with 
her mother, Mrs. A. Powell, for a 
few days.

On Friday afternoon, October 31, 
the mothers of the children of school 
section No. 12, Oxford, were enter
tained at a charming little party 
given by the teacher, Miss Wilson, 
and the pupils, directed by the Liter
ary Society of the school. The school 
room was tastefully decorated with 
witches, black cats, and other things 
symbolic of Hallowe’en and the 
was lighted by numerous jack-’o- 
lanterns. The programme consisted 
of recitations, readings, solos and 
duets. Among the costumes 
were those of a court jester, by Mas
ter Winston Slierrard, and of a witch 
by little Miss Pauline Reynolds, who 
received the guests at the door. The 
social afternoon came to a close by 
the singing of the National Anthem 
and the evening hymn, after which a 
bountiful treat of jeandy, apples, and' 
popcorn was served to the guests.
** Miss G. Wilson spent the last 
week-end as the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. George Morris, of Metcalfe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Easton, Leslie 
and Florence Easton, and Miss Ruth 
Henry, of Prescott, were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Buker 
last.

Miss E. White spent the week-end 
in Ottawa.

Fall andIn view of the unpleasant rumors 
circulating, relating to the bakery on 
Elgin St.,at present occupied by Lewis 
Stevens, the writer wisfies to inform 
the Public that Mr. Stevens rented the 
said property from me for a term of 
one year only from December 1.4 th 1923. 
Due to reasons well known to both Mr. 
Stevens and mys’lf the property would 
have been vaia ed on the expiration 
of Lease, I have therefore been pres
ented with an opportunity and haye 
again leased these premises to Mr. A. 
Hagan of Gananoque who will take 
possession on the 15th day of Decembe1- 
1924,

The Ladies Guild of Christ Church, 
hel i their regular monthly meeting at 
the home of Miss M. Webster. Arrange
ments were made for the Anniversary 
Dinner and Supper on Nov. 13th.

;Winter Clothing
Our Stock of new clothing 
is now large and complete, 
and most attractive in price

f
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■ . rjMrs. S. C. *A. Lamb, main street, 
gave a delightful HaUcv/e’en party 
to about 35 or more young people on 
Friday night. The pretty rooms were 
tastefully decorated with Hallowe’en 
favors. A witch was in charge of 
the door, and a ghost in waiting to 
receive the guests. Games were in
dulged in and a dainty repasf served, 
everyone voting Mrs. Lamb a most 
charming hostess.

Parish of Landsdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector 
Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity.

November 9t’:i 
Christ Church Athens,—

2 JO p.m. Sunday School and Bible
Class.

7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer.
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.

2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer followed 
by Sunday School.

St. Paul’s Church, Delta.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion. 
Anniversary Services, Mov. 13.
11.00 a m. Holy Communion. _
7:30 p.m. Anniversary Service.
3:00 p.m. Speeches and Addresses.

i.loom

worn i\

.
L. M. SCOTT. Mens Suits at pre war prices—our Navy 

and steelarey serge suits are specially low 
priced for their class.

Tlio ladies of the Methodist church 
are busy these days preparing for 
their bazaar, which will he held on 
Thursday, Nov. 20th, in the J. 
Thompson warcrooms. Main street. 
There will he a sale of useful and 
pretty articles, home-made cooking, 
a fish-pond, and a tea-room where tea 
will be served afternoon and even
ing.

House for Sale A
Suits for the young man and boys—up 

to date in style, at popular prices.
Overcoats—men and boys—in fashionable 

cut and color, and priced for quick sale.
Get your Overalls, Smocks, and work 

shirts, here — Fortunate buying in large 
quantities, for cash, make it possible for us 
to save you money in these goods-

On east side of Sarah St., Athens, 
formerly owned by late Elizabeth Lillie. 
Apply to Henry Irvin, Soperton, or 
T. R. Beale, Athens.
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on Sunday The Reporter 
To new Subscribers
$1.50, balance of 
this year free.

i.
Generous Gifts Baptist Church

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Service 
10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Service, 7.00 p.m.
Subject “'Practical Thanksgiving.”

The immense value offered by The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal this season is meeting with 
the success the publishers deserve. 
Their large calender for 1925 with the 
beav’iful picture—“The Sale of Od 
Dobbin” ij proving a very popular 
premium, while the Ten Thousand Do'- 
lar Election Contest is a record breaker 
For those who raise clubs of new sub
scriber:, there is a catalogue of 
very handsome and useful rewards. 
The Family Herald is securing thousands 
upon thousands of new subscribers by 
their geaeious gifts, added to the super 
excellence of the paper itself; in fact 
few homes will he found without that 
great weekly when Two Dollars will 
h are so much.

Winter underwear all .in and specially 
priced.EASTON’S CORNERS

X
Just received in case lots, that well known 

make (Valentine-marten) work boot, and
$350 WC 8,6 Se**‘n$* ^or t*lc present at

Easton’s Corners, Oct. 29.—Mrs.
George Ferguson and Miss Jean Put
nam, of Montreal, were week-end vis
itors of Mrs. Lucy Putnam.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sworth are spend
ing the week in Morrisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Matthews, Mrs.
•1. Halpenny and Mrs. William Hal- 
ponny motored to Carleton Place 
Saturday and spent the day.

mi . The monthly meeting of the La-
I ho KOnnPTDP d:es’ Aid was held at. the home ofJL il V JL1V UU1 LUX Mrs- Chambers, on Wednesday last.

A. Rev. (5. N. Maxwell, of Merrick- .. —, , , , „ ,
p. X7 .. . ville, v.-ili take charge of the ser- Writ, or Phone early for dates or ell the
DO Y OUT DFintlllg 'ice? heri oil Sunday, November 2, in I R-pcrter and arrange for your Sale.

! the Methodist church. j H W. IMERSON. Auctioneer

Çlain Sewing and Knitting 
done. Reference given if 
desired.

i »
ff/e invite you to examine quality and get 

prices atsome
MRS. J. C. PETERSONLet on

H. H. ARNOLD’SIMERSON—The Auctioneer

c$Wl hi.xuw*
I

-L
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